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PUBLIC SPEAKING
Each time you make a speech . . . serve as an MC . . . chair
a meeting . . . or introduce a speaker, you become the
center of attention. Do you make the best of it?
Cavett Robert and Merlyn Cundiff have been conducting seminars
for speakers for 8 years. Now, Cavett — Golden Gavel Award
Winner — and Merlyn have scheduled a series of 2-day seminars
to help you enhance your public speaking ability. These seminars
are compact. No time is wasted. Each seminar is limited to 20
participants.

With two full days of intensified training, each attendee receives
workbooks, study books and a complete library of training material .
cassette tapes of 22 half-hour sessions.
Topics covered include:
HOW TO BECOME PERSUASIVE FROM THE PLATFORM-HOW TO GAIN
CONFIDENCE BEFORE YOUR PEERS
'
HOW TO BUILD EXPRESSIVE PHRASES

HOW AND WHEN TO USE HUMOR • HOW TO PROJECT YOUR VOICE * HOW TO
WIN THE LISTENER'S ACCEPTANCE * HOW TO BECOME A PROFESSIONAL
STORYTELLER * HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER AND NOT A TALKER.

For more information on these seminars, call collect: (602) 994-8692,
CAVETT ROBERT

i972 Recipient, GOLDEN GAVEL AWARD
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

Cost of the two-day seminar — including two gourmet luncheons —
Is $350 No similar course is offered anywhere at this price!
Attendance at each seminar is limited to only 20 persons. Assure your
reservation today by mailing this form . , . with your deposit of $100.

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING CENTER FOR SPEAKERS

P. O. Box 16243 Phoenix, Arizona 85011

Please enroll me on the seminar dates indicated. Enclose

is my deposit of $100 — or charge to my:

1978 Schedule of Professional Training Center

LI Master Charge
(Check digits carefully)

March 10, 11

Phoenix, Arizona

B8r>k No. (Master Chg. only)

June 2, 3

Chicago, Illinois

NAME

September 8, 9

Las Vegas, Nevada
Chicago, Illinois

MAILING ADDRESS

December 1, 2

□ BankAmerirartl

Full Card No.
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Letters
Save the "Best"?

Ever since Aristotle's "Rhetoric,"

generations of knowledgeable men
and women have given us their
thoughts, feelings and suggestions on
how to give a speech. Fortunately,
many of them put their thoughts down
on paper — hopefully to be pre
served, possibly to be used and bene
fited from by future aspiring speakers.

Many times, however, these ideas and
thoughts became lost in antiquity be
cause man had not the foresight to see
the need to preserve these valuable
records. Aristotle's "Rhetoric" would

leadership positions, and thinking that
my duties were almost completed, 1
was just given — or suggested — an
other duty to fulfill by our educational
director, who comes on about as subtly
as a bulldozer. 1 agreed to take on the
extra work, but 1 was pretty mad under

less practicing and rehearsal so th
and when we get ourselves a pro
sional engagement, we, too, will
able to put on a performance th
mainly bombast, laced with a

neath.

"cute" stories, but almost devoid

1 got home, kicked off my boots,
and looked at the little old sentimental

Christmas tree, with its tiny lights and
petite packages beneath it. Somehow,
in reflection, my joyous year of leader
ship all fell into focus.
I remembered that, during the year,

never have survived to this day if his

we had welcomed six new members

ideas were not permanently recorded

well. Although written years ago, these

into the club, given many speeches,
stumbled and learned together, had
lots of laughs, and, of course, shared
a unique kind of fellowship. Yes, the
experience 1 gained as a Toastmasters
officer is one of my many rich blessings,
and it always will be.
Yes, Dick, I'll be glad to take on that
extra duty you'd like me to. After all,
it really isn't any bother at all!
Edyth L. Moes

articles can still benefit all Toastmasters

Aberdeen, South Dakota

in a book!

My point is this: Through the years.
The Toastmaster has published many
fine and important articles on speechmaking, on leadership, on listening,
and on the art of communication in

general. These articles are timeless!
They're important not only to yester
day's Toastmasters, but to today's as
— past, present and future.
I have neither the time, patience or

money to try to run down older issues
of The Toastmaster. 1, therefore, offer,

as a suggestion, a book comprised of
the "best" articles written for the maga
zine, 1 feel these articles should be pre
served for all Toastmasters to enjoy,
and should not be lost in the dark re

cesses of antiquity. A suggested name
for the book could be, "The Best of
Toastmasters."

I'm sure even Aristotle would be

Coffee, Tea or Me?

The Toastmaster is an accomplice
in discrimination!
Phil Interlandi's male chauvinistic

humor in the November issue of The

Toastmaster ["We're Only Human"]
motivated me into giving a speech en

titled, "Coffee, Tea or My Job."
As Toastmasters, we are all very
"special" humans. Let us not see any
thing in future issues of The Toastmaster that smacks of sexism.

Corinne Coryell
Tampa, Rorida

proud!
Rene Wojcik
Midland, Texas

Sounds good to us! How about you?
-Ed.

Reflecting on Leadership

Because my car is in the repair shop,
I was forced to trudge home today in
boots, a heavy coat, and two head
scarves. Do you think 1 was cold? No,
my boiling blood was really kicking up
the thermostat. Why? Well, after serv
ing for some time in one of my club's
4

Amateur or Pro?

What rationale supports the concept

abandon our careers and occupafi
and devote our available time to

any real thought-provoking ideas?
I have no ax to grind with
"pros"; in fact, I enjoy listening
them. But that doesn't mean I wanl

be one of them. And, finding th'
featured throughout our magazine,
advertising and stories, makes
wonder where our magazine is lea
us. Public speaking ability, to
Toastmasters, is not an end in i

but a means to get the message a
effectively.
Toastmasters training was nevi
tended to create orators, entertaine

great speakers, its main purpose i
train our members to speak with
and confidence, without nervo

or elevation of blood pressure,
with a modicum of technique.
Toastmasters are preparing
selves to project their ideas, their
and their solutions as they pertai
their individual professions, oco
tions or avocations, and few, in

opinion, have the slightest ambiti(
become a "pro." In fact, the
subject of Toastmasters is a fascini

one. And our magazine shoul
loaded each month with heli
material that would make our

more interesting and assist in all pi
of club activity.
For the few who are turned oi

"pros," I would suggest they sub:
to one of the industry journals tha
professional speakers associations
available.

that our Toastmasters magazine should
feature and glorify professional public
speakers who, at best, are enterprising
but medium grade entertainers who

Robert T. Ck

Chicago.

provide an interesting and often mildly

All letters are printed on the basis o/theirgt

amusing performance for their audi
ences? Are buffoonery and super en
thusiasm so priceless that we Toast-

reader interest and constructive suggest
you have something to say that may be ojii
to other Toastmasters. please send if !o
letters are subject to editing for reasons o)

masters should seek to model ourselves

and clarity and must include the writen

in their image? if so, should we

and address. ■
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In any organization that sets yearly goals or objectives for itself, there comes
a time of year when those goals or objectives must, somehow, be impartially
evaluated to determine the success or failure of the overall program. Since
we. as an organization, did indeed set lofty goals for ourselves at last year's

convention in Toronto, I think it only appropriate midway through our
1977-78 year to take stock of what we've accomplished, and then to
determine what — if anything — can or should be done in the remaining

We're Making
It Happen
Together!

months.
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I'm pleased to say that we've seen a good increase in membership and
clubs over the last few months. This, you will recall, was one of our basic

goals. A quick look at the figures also reveals that we are basically on target
when it comes to educational accomplishments, the second of our major
goals. For this, 1 commend all of our club and district leaders, as well as every
member of the organization.
This growth — both in numbers and in education — is essential if we are to

remain a viable commodity in today's world. The very fact that we have met
— and even exceeded — two of the most important goals we set for ourselves
shows that we care about what we're doing, and want others to know it.
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We're moving in the right direction and can, with your help, continue this for
the rest of the year. "How?" you ask. It's really very simple.
In the months to come, you, as an individual member,can help us reach or
exceed our membership goals by bringing a guest (or even better, a new
member!)into your club; by taking an active part in our three yeariy member
ship programs ("Help .. . Share . . . Grow," "Anniversary Month," "Spring
into Action"); and by simply helping to "spread the word" of Toastmasters.

More importantly, you can help us reach our educational goals by regularly
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jving speeches from one of our two fine Communication and Leadership
manuals, and by sending the "Record of Progress" to World Headquarters
when you've completed a manual. By helping us, you'll also find that you are
helping yourself.

Up to now, I've talked primarily about what you — the individual member
— and our club and district leaders have done to help us meet our goals. Let
me shift a bit to mention what I think have been the major accomplishments

of your Board of Directors and World Headquarters management team. I am,
of course, referring to the myriad of new and revised training and educational
programs that have been completed within the last year-and-a-half.

These people have done an outstanding job in making the decisions and in
preparing the programs that are helping us achieve the success we are

currently enjoying — programs that will also have long-range effects on what

Toastmasters will achieve in the future. Programs such as the revised Com
munication and Leadership manual, the Area Management Handbook, the

new Club Management Handbook — and their associated training programs
— immediately come to mind. In addition, there's the exciting new
Leadership Program, and the improvement to our Advanced Communica
tion and Leadership manual — both new projects currently in the works. And
the list goes on and on.

To all of you, I'd like to say how extremely proud I am of all of our accom
plishments to date. I know that, with your continued participation and effort
as members of one of the finest organizations in the world — built on the kind

of educational programs I've just mentioned — we are destined for success.
<?ra

fi

Let's do it together! ■
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Of all the different kinds of speeches given by todai;'s orator,
there are probablt; none more important than the one he'll give when
he introduces another speaker. Unfortunate!];, there are probabli;
none more misunderstood.

IfsMy
Privilese
to Introduce
by LilyB Moskal

As Toastmasters, you will occa
sionally be called upon by other
organizations to speak to them.
However, early in your speaking ex
perience you will probably be more
frequently called upon to introduce
the speaker.

This is an extremely important as
signment and should not be taken
lightly. It takes a good speaker to
accomplish his objectives with no intro
duction other than having his name

mentioned. However, it takes a great
speaker to overcome a bad introduction.
Yet as important as the role of the
introduction speech is to a successful
speaking program, it is probably given
the least consideration in most situ
ations.

Normally, an experienced speaker
will provide you with adequate back
ground information in writing long be
fore you are asked to make the actual
introduction. However, it is your
responsibility to bring the audience to
the speaker and properly launch him in
the direction he wishes to go.
Once while waiting to address a
group, the program chairman to whom
1 had sent enough material to introduce
6

the Queen of England merely said,
while introducing me, "We have to
speak to us this morning LilyB MosKAL
(pronouncing my name incorrectly to
boot!). I am sure you will enjoy what
she has to say." When I stood to
address the audience, I could feel them
thinking, "Yeah, who is she and what
makes you think I'll enjoy what she
has to say?"
The Four Questions

An introduction speech must answer
four basic questions that an audience
is always unconsciously asking: 1) Why
this subject? 2) Why this subject at this
time? 3) Why this subject at this time
before this audience? 4) Why this sub
ject at this time before this audience
by this speaker?
In some cases these four points could
be adequately covered in less than one
minute. Others will take longer. How
ever. you should never digress or get
off on a course that does not answer
them.

Our Toastmasters Communication

and Leadership manual tells us that an
introduction "should build a bridge be
tween prior topics, such as Table Topics
or another speech, and the emotional
appeal of the speaker." But it should
also set the stage and blend into the

mood of the subject matter. If,

example, it is going to be a humora
speech, the introduction should in

cate this. If it is going to be a seria
talk, the introduction should not b€

the light side. And for goodness sa
don't try and be funny at the speakg
expense and embarrassment.

Not long ago I was present at a
convention when the master-of-

monies, while introducing the speal
a well-known, prominent figure, tol
silly, pointless, degrading story withi
speaker as the main character. It ma
the introducer look ridiculous, and

stage was badly set. The speaker
then forced to needlessly overcom'
unnecessary obstacle.

Another such experience happe^xc
to a friend of mine, who was b«

introduced to speak to a presti^
group of bankers on a serious subja ■>]]
money. The man introducing him the
the audience they had to drag Ph(
night's speaker'' away from a coc ask
party in order to give the speech, w arti
actually he had not even been to
party or even had a drink. This, ma«
viously, was in very poor taste. D tasl

be guilty of such a breach of etiqu^o
Just Introduce the Speaker

con

When you are introducing a speai|fo

THE TOASTMASl FEE

ir steal his thunder by ^ving away
s of his speech or by giving a speech
)ur own. Remember, you are there
lly to introduce the guest speaker,
star billing belongs to him — or her.
t importantly, do not give away the
iker's name until the very end of
btroduction. Simply refer to him as
r speaker" or "the person who is
ig to speak to us tonight."
ince the last words of the introduc-

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Ciub Officers,

Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.

A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for
any audience; any occasion. Current issue; $5.00. Send check or M.O. to:

are to be the speaker's name, be
I you pronounce it correctly. Re-

JOKES UN-LTD.

nber that the sweetest sound to a

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-6, Hollywood, CA 90069

©n's ear is his name, so be sure it

orrect. If it is difficult to pronce, practice it over and over until
can pronounce it as well as your
L

Ihen you are ready to announce
name, be sure you are looking at
audience and not at the speaker.
T you have pronounced his name
lily and distinctly — and correctl\; —
1 to the speaker. This will be your
^of telling him that the show is his.
I have all seen examples of the
)ng way of doing this — where the
Di speaker feels (and looks} like a
k-in-the-box, with the introducer
nouncing his name several times,
din so doing, causing the speaker
think that it is time for him to go on.
r you have finished, wait until the
eaker comes forward, shake his
nd, and be seated. Do not leave the

Km until he gets there. After the

eech, return to the lectern to thank
iiwith a few appropriate words of
preciation and praise.
Build Their Interest

By painting an interesting picture
cut the speaker and his subject, you
igain attention by building up your

ence in listening to this unusually fine

having as our speaker today a man

for many prestigious advertising, pub
lishing and illustration firms both in
Chicago and New York. He painted
the promotional material for such films
as 2001: A Space Odyssey, Ice Station

who. . .

Zebra and Tora! Tora! Tora! He also

artist.

Instead of using the well-worn
phrase, "We are indeed fortunate in
1 decided to take the audi

ence on a journey that would set the
stage for the slide presentation the
artist planned to use that illustrated his
conception of the magnitude of future
space travel. 1 began. , .
"Come with me on a spectacular
journey to the Milky Way and to the
stars and planets beyond. We will
moonbathe under a crystal dome and
perhaps play a slow motion game of

located just inside the entrance of the

leave our seats, for our speaker this
morning is going to take us on such a
journey. Through his brush strokes we
will have the opportunity to see into the

new National Air and Space Museum
in Washington, D.C. The artist's cur
rent project is a giant mural for Hugh L.
Dryden Flight Research Center. NASA

future, for he is a dreamer . .. a star-

facility at Edwards, California.
"/^izona is now home for he and his

gazer .. . a man with limitless vision
who brings this vision to canvas in a
burst of color and imaginings!
"He is no da Vinci, not a Galileo, but

itone of your voice. Consequently,

rather more like a von Braun in an artist

len you arc ready to actually introcethe speaker, your audience will be
ng on the edge of their chairs, so
iied they can't wait to hear who he
nd what he has to say.

beret — an eminently qualified artist
who makes dreams of man's future in
space come true on canvas.

"A bombadier in World War II, an

Dwing introduction given by me at
t National Speakers Convention in

active participant in the Air Force Art
Program, he began his professional
career while still in high school in
Columbus, Ohio, when he painted a

loenix last summer, where I was

portrait of his dentist's Irish setter.

8d to introduce the prominent space
ist, Robert McCall. So much had

undense pertinent and relevant in-

"He lives quite comfortably in the
future, his brush moving easily to
depict such concepts as space plat
forms, silvery cities spinning through
the unknown like wheels, transporta
tion centers floating over the Arizona
desert, and varieties of space vehicles.

nnation in order to interest the audi-

"Through the years he has worked

Kn written about him in various

agaane and news articles that my
ik as not so much to find enough
(introduce him with, but rather to

fBfiUAftY 1978

"However, his most ambitious work

to date is a mammoth space mural —
68 feet wide an 62 feet high — that
depicts in acrylics a cosmic tour of the
past, present and future. The mural is

tennis! And we won't even have to

Iroduction with enthusicism and with

As an example, 1 have included the

has done illustrations for Colliers,

Saturdaj,/ Evening Post and Life. A
selection of his paintings makes up a
lavishly illustrated book. Our World in
Space, published in 1974.

wife, Louise, also a successful artist,

where they live on a street named —
would you believe — Moonlight Way!
"What an honor and a privilege to
have the opportunity to introduce to
you a talented, prominent artist, op
timist and a visionary — a man who has
confidence in the survival of humanity
— a very fine American .. . Robert T.
McCall!" ■

Lil^B Moskal is a charter member of
the Venetian Club 952-47 in Fort

Lauderdale, Florida. A former radio
and television broadcaster, she now

devotes all her time to speaking professionall},^ and conducting sales and
management seminars. Her husband,
Tom, Is educational vice-president of
the Pompano Beach Club 3003-47 in
Pompano Beach.
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Can you identify yourself in this rogue's gallery of difficult people?

AfelbuaPain
intfieNeck?
by Yvonne Michie Horn

An auto repair shop owner is on
the spot as a fuel pump problem
rolls in. "No problem," he says
to the customer. "Eddie will throw his

wrench at it, and it will be good as new.
Sure, you can pick up your buggy at
noon.

"Glad to be of service," he adds with
a cheerful smile.

Mr. Nice Guy? No. In reality, he's a
pain in the neck.
Warm, personable, eager to please,
he meets life with a joke. More than
anything, he wants to be liked. All these
are good qualities. So what's wrong?
Not a thing — unless someone is
counting on him to get something

Unresponsive, Hostile, the Expert and
the Corhplainer.
"The hardest thing about putting a
stop to being a difficult person is
recognizing that you are hard to get
along with," says Dr, Bramson. "But
that's exactly what must be done."
And he adds a guideline to help you
realize whether you are one of those
"hard to get along with" types.
"Most often," he says, "difficult be

ing that he was different and deal'
reality. In this case, a person
desperately wants you to like him.

havior stems from too much of a good

Make it clear that when conflict coil

thing — the overuse of a positive
quality that has stood you in good
stead and that has helped you achieve
the successes you enjoy today."
If you suspect your agreeable quali

up, it doesn't bother you. Listen tc
humor. A comment like, "WellJ
there, Mr. Always-in-a-hurry. Ha,
may tell you something about thei

ties have run amok, for example, list

much in a hurry today, Charlie,
much time do you need?"

Overuse of his positive qualities and

them and extend them into what might
happen should they be overused.

his desire to be liked make him give

Then look for these clues. Are you

over-optimistic replies. He knows the
fuel pump can't be repaired by noon.

upset if someone seems not to like
you? After a while, do the smiles
around you become forced? Are peo
ple always trying to pull you back to the
point — "That's funny, Charlie, but
when will my car be ready?"
So, what to do? "The first thing is to
stop wishing you were different," says

done.

But this morning he wants that cus
tomer to like him. In fact, he wants four

customers to like him. When they all
appdar at noon, he'll meet the new

problem with a joke, and he'll clown
around to make them laugh.
In truth, however, he's not very

funny. He fits to a "T" the description
of one of Dr. Robert M. Bramson's six

most commonly encountered "diffi
cult" people. The auto repair shop
owner is the pain in the neck Dr.
Bramson calls Over-Agreeable (But
Does Nothing).
The Difficult-Person List

Dr. Bramson, a California-based

organization and community consul
tant and a member of the American

Psychological Association and the
American Society for Training and
Development, compiled his difficultperson list from questionnaires that
asked respondents to vote for their
least favorite, most frequently encoun
tered pain in the neck. Filling out the
top six, along with Over-Agreeable
(But Does Nothing), are Indecisive,

special attention to him. Ask abou^
family. Admire his tie, his coat, his i

sign out front. Then he won't havJ
worry so much about how well you]
him.

Help him curb his over-optir

replies with hard facts: "You've gd
lineup here this morning, Charll

situation. Then you can say, "Noj
Opposite of talkative Mr. 0(1
Agreeable is Silent Sam, who is han
get along with because he's Unresp
sive. If you fit that difficult behaviors
you're pushing the positive qualilj
being a good listener to its ultin
extreme.

Dr. Bramson. "Instead, deal with what

"If you're like most people lab
unresponsive, you are totally unaw
that your silence is causing others
comfort because you are respond

you are."
Stopping the Pain

problem is that you neglect to let otlf

Here is Dr. Bramson's three-step

plan to help you deal with your pain in
the neck behavior. Before an en

counter, alert yourself to those things
you might do that could lead to difficult
behavior. The over-agreeable person's
list might include; make promises that 1
can't keep, distract people by compli
menting them, down around. Then
during the encounter watch for signs
that you are overdoing it. At the /irst
sign, stop talking. Get a drink of water
or do anything else that will break your

— inside," says Dr. Bramson. ''yj
know."

If you suspect you are an unr^p
sive pain in the neck, examine thi
long conversational pauses thai

tress you not at all. You'll soon see|
distress of those around you.

Do people seem resdess and I

patient with you? Do they repeat Lhj
selves, answer their own questior

so. you can safely assume that thi'i,|
squirmingly aware of the convc

tional spaces left vacant by youij
pected —- but absent — respoj

behavior. Afterward, review the en

Chances are, they'll read that lec

counter. Next time you'll do better.
What if you are on the receiving end
of Over-Agreeable's behavior? First, as
with all six pains in the neck, stop wish

response as hostile criticism, disint^j
or boredom.

What can you do?

"An outwardly unresponsive pej
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elife more satisfactory for fiimid more comfortable for those

him if he'd not assume people
he's interested," says Dr.
n.

are in a meeting, take notes,
nt on your own lack of vocal
ation — "Even though 1
said anything, I'm right with
Nod your head at appropriate
ite. Make encouraging noises.
Afiy 1978

through your spiel, complete with facts
and figures, and are met with nothing
— not even eye contact. He's gazing

such as'How do you react to what I've
said up to now?'"
The Expectant Stare
The question is best accompanied
by what Dr. Bramson calls the friendly,
expectant stare. Lean forward, eye

out the window.

brows raised, and wait. With luck, the

Now,suppose you've tapped on Mr.
Unresponsive's door to report on the
annual performance review. You go

"Don't fill that agonizing silence by
restating facts from your report or with
social chitchat," says Dr. Bramson.
"Instead, ask an open-ended question.

unresponsive person will become
aware of the silence — he's used to

others jumping in to fill it — and sneak

a peek to see what's going on. "He'll
9

be met with your air of expectancy,"
Dr. Bramson explains, "and that
stance has a real pull."
If the expectant stare falls, question
him directly about his seeming lack of
interest. "What does your silence
mean? What's going on between us?"
If he's a hard-core Silent Sam, it's im
portant to end the interaction with you
in control. "Well, I see we can't get into
this today. Let's set up another
appointment.
Pain in the neck number three is the

Complainer. When he's not overdoing
it, the complainer is an aware person
who is willing to speak his mind about
what's going on. Overdone, his voice
combines the sounds of a whining child
and a scolding parent.
Could you be a complainer? Listen
for your frequent use of these key
words: a/ways, never and, yes, but.
Complainers say, "You a/ways are

late." "You never answer your
phone." Complainers also hitch their
nagging, nit-picking thoughts together

You may have to interrupt again to

ask directly, "If this discussion could

you offer; he has enough trouble wi

turn out just the way you want, what
would that be?" When the complainer
responds, "Well, I guess 1 want you to
fix my toaster," then you can move

one or two.

directly into problem solving and say,

action. Encourage him to get that kii
of thinking out in the open: "Any plj

helpful to someone. If Mr. Indecisive
places an order with the salesman from

the Blake Company, for example, he
can't order from the Jackson Corpora
tion representative. He can't be helpful
to both. So he sits, unable to act.

with a series of ands. If the listener

A Collector of Data

If you are an indecisive person, you
are probably also an insatiable col
lector of data. As long as you're reading
up on a problem, telephoning asso
ciates for opinions, or waiting for

So stick with the facts: "You say that
you wrote me and then waited a long
time for an answer. Here in our files is

Number five, the Hostile pain in|

neck, has no trouble telling you wij
you don't want to hear. Blaming, yd
ing, sarcastic — people flee hoa

persons. They care little who they hi]
Are You Hostile?

Do you fill the hostile bill? You
strong, direct, competent and ag:
sive. Because of your competence,
likely hold a position of power. Yo
the boss, the mayor or member of

planning commission. If you susi
that the aggressive quality that hei
you succeed has turned into a dob
ing fist, begin to rephrase the direci
with which you pride yourself.
Instead of saying, "That's
stupidest idea we've heard tod

head moved into his pitch, the

Make deadlines for yourself: "I will call

president stood up and cut him
with, "I've had enough of this. V
wasting my time."

keep up your fact-gathering activities
until the need for a decision goes away.

situation.

don't want to hear."

qualities to an extreme. Once alert, you

work out?" If no answer comes to

says Dr. Bramson. Because com
plainers rarely pause, however, you
may have to interrupt to get in your
limiting acknowledgements: "Let's see
if 1 got what you're saying. Last
Thursday you tried to call me four
times." Under no circumstances agree
or defend yourself, even if an arrow hits
him. Complainers are happiest in an
I-attack, you-defend, I-reaccuse

son to tell you what he knows yc

can begin to alter your responses.

informative letters to arrive, you can

way, that you hear what he is saying,"

has good aspects and bad. Let's tali
over." Says Dr. Bramson, "Makeiti
easy as possible for the indecisive pe

say, "As I listen, 1 have a lot of q
tions." Take time to ask yourself,"
attacking the work in question or
person?"
How do you deal with a hostile
son? Head on. But not by fighting
him; he's better at that than you.
Dr. Bramson tells of sitting in oi
division head's presentation to a fi:
senior vice-president. As the divid

on your way to a complaining session
ask yourself, "How do I want this to
mind, you likely are not interested in
solving problems. Instead, you are
looking for love and attention by
whining, "How can you do these
terrible things to poor little me?"
Confronting the Complainer
When you are confronted by a com
plainer, "Acknowledge, in a limiting

Or perhaps he thinks your plan
good but finds it difficult to tell you tb
he feels you are not the man to putit

"Let's look at the warranty. Here's
what we can do." And hope the com
plainer doesn't say, "Yes, but 1 don't
see why you people always put out
things that always break."
Let's look at pain in the neck number
four; He's Indecisive. "Indecisive peo
ple are serious individuals," says Dr.
Bramson. "They listen to you, offer
suggestions, but most of all they want
to be helpful."
Their problem is that a decision can
put them in the position of not being

offers a suggestion to set things right,
the complainer responds, "Yes,
but. . ." and goes on with his string of
complaints.
Guilty? Dr. Bramson suggests that

I

ideas." Cut back on the altemativ

put off a decision. With luck, you can

OK. You'd like not to be pulled apart
over a decision. Make a checklist of

what might happen should you push
your positive, helpful, considerate

you with my answer at 2:15 this
afternoon." If you suspect your data
collecting is more procrastinational

than informational, ask yourself,"How
will this topographical map of Wyom
ing help me plan my Scout's troop
weekend at the ocean?" Throw the

map away and set a date for the outing.
If you need a decision from Mr. In

decisive, it's natural to try to persuade
him to decide your way. But the other
side is doing that, too, and Indecisive's
stress is building, making it even more

difficult for him to arrive at a proper
decision.

Clued in on how to deal with a

tile attack, the division head gave
self a moment to work through
feelings of hurt and anger. Then
turned to his hostile higher-up
said, "I hear that you think my idea
not good. 1 disagree. 1 believe my pi
fits the problem. I ask you to sit dou

until 1 finish. Then we can talk abi and
whether it meets the situation."

plan was accepted.

"Hostile people perceive you out
existence unless you stand up

your February 5th letter and our reply

"Stop pushing and pull back," says

them," Dr. Bramson says. Andther

on the 18th." And Dr. Bramson

Dr. Bramson. "Work very hard to help

adds, "It's crazy. When you do, W

suggests that you not gloat when you
present the letters. Instead, maintain a
problem-solving stance.

him tell you what his conflict is." Then
you can say, "I see. Charlie has a good
idea, too. Maybe we can fuse our

want to be your friend!"
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Last on Dr. Bramson's list of pcq
you wish you didn't know is the Exp
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ihe's a real expert, not a phony
iThe expert takes great pride in his
a of expertise. He does his work
1 he values accuracy. All these are
)d qualities.
lut when pushed to the extreme,
expert feels the job is more
portant than people. His ego benes firmly attached to his work; any

There isn't one good reason
for you to come to this year's
International Convention. . .
There's five!

(Mdiction is viewed as an attack on

competency. When questioned, he
nesyou with more than you wanted
now. or he throws up his hands and

'It doesn't matter whether you
Jerstand it, just do it."

The simplest way to find out
■r.er you're an annoying expert is

3ik the people around you," says
Bramson. But it's important to
your question carefully.
Dolcome across as a know-it-all?"

Lprababiy be answered, "No," to
your feelings. "Do I sometimes
a bit too much detail when 1

•.er questions?" can be answered
r a gentle "Yes." And if you're
ngthat, you're probably doing it all.
Dealing With the Expert
How do you deal with the expert?
igain, stop wishing he were different
"love purposefully into a subserviposition," advises Dr. Bramson.

1. You'll experience one of the most unique communication
gatherings in the world. . .

. . . and come away with a variety of useful ideas to take back to
your club, area or district. '
2. You'll hear speakers who have achieved worldwide

recognition from a beginnin||i,just like yours. . .

. . . and gain new insightiatOwHas^akes them the best at what
,

,

3. You'll see leadersnip practiced in its mo^ dramatic format. . .
. . . and be exposed to the latest supervispry and management

techniques and theOc^s.

4. You'll witness th^ "Woi^d'"ClAmpionship of Public
Speaking". . .

. . . and hear nine of the fine " speakers in the entire world of

Tou've got to live with him, so do so
ileast cost to your own ego and
tngth."
Forinstance, if the expert won't con

5. You'll enjoy the fun, fellowship and festivities with your

es: any idea but his own. frame your
ieaasa question for him to "expert"
ti But be prepared for him to wrap

fellow Toastmasters. . .

. . . in Vancouver, one of Canada's most modern and beautiful

wr thoughts in his and claim owner-

cities.

if If you suspect he's made an error,
!sst the impulse to say, "You're

Toastmasters.

-

longi" Experts have touchy "threat"

jnons and "You're wrong!" will be
wed as an attack.

W

Instead, counter his "1 know better

II you" attitude with questions that

alow him to find his own errore:
w will this work over the next six
iittis?" Let him discover that more

ica! help will be needed. Experts,

lethan anyone else, believe in facts
figures — especially their own.
)vcr-Agreeable (But Does Noth-

Unresponsive, Indecisive, Hos-

Ihe Complainer and the Expert
aB pains in the neck. But once in
ch with how pain in the neck
avior feels and sounds, it's not too
d to deal with it in associates,
bmers, friends and —just possibly

You can't afford NOT to be there!
Toastmasters' 47th Annual Convention

August 16-19, 1978

The Hyatt Regency Hotel
Vancouver, British Columbia

yourself. ■
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Every time you get up to speak, at least ten percent of the people
in your audience ore going to have trouble hearing you — not because
you re speaking too softly, but becausethey'resimply hard of hearing.

•%

i

Why Part

. ■ r._:

of1bur Audience

Goesto Sleep
by David C. Guilbert

Whether you believe it or not,
you and many other speakers
fail to reach at least ten per
cent of your audience every time you
appear. It's true. But it's not because
those people aren't interested. It's
simply because they don't understand
what you say.
For years I spoke before groups and
hearings — large and small — without
ever discovering that part of my listen
ers had problems that caused them to
miss what I had said.

It has been only since I lost much of
my hearing, and have to depend on a
hearing aid to help me understand, that
1 realize most speakers are as ignorant

The Hidden Problem

I can testify that 1, like many others
with hearing losses, can hear the
sounds a speaker makes, yet am un
able to comprehend what those sounds
mean. I want to know what the lecturer

is saying; I came to his program for that
purpose. But I have learned from bitter

experience that many speakers seem
unaware of these problems and, as a
result, I will be able to take in but a

small portion of what they have to say.
You, as a speaker who talks for a
purpose — to educate, entertain or sell
— can't afford to write off this sub

stantial part of your audience. The hard
of hearing may make up as much as
one-third of your crowd, and you will

of this situation as I was. Now I know

never know of their failure to under

why some in my audiences went to
sleep, read a paper or looked out of

stand you.
Look at the figures. The most recent

the window while the rest of the crowd
seemed to be interested — even

amused or pleased — with what 1 was
saying.
12

nationwide census of the hard of hear

ing done for the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare reports
over 13 million people have signifi

cant hearing losses, one in 15
the population. Unfortunately, thei
portion of those with hearing troi
is growing due to industrial no
today's amplified music, and bea
people are living longer into the pc
when hearing naturally declines.
Thus, with audiences made up la
ly of adults, you can expect a minin
of ten percent of your listeners will 1
hearing problems. By recognizing
this group exists in almost €«

audience, you can reach many oft!
without impairing your presental
Here, then, are some of the things
can do that will help all your listena
especially those ten percent you
losing now:
• Watch the lighting. Pay atter
to the lighting in the place you ai
speak. If you can, see to it that then
strong light on your face. Most pe
with faulty hearing, consciouslj
unconsciously, lip-read. For a w
the service club 1 attended met
THE TOASTMA

your own gestures can hide your
mouth enough to make it difficult for
lip-watchers to see what you're saying.
1 assure you it's a frustrating experience
to sit near the front in an auditorium

just to see the speaker's lips and facial
expressions, and then to see him
ducking behind the microphone every

i./

third word.

Also, if you are reading during your
presentation, make sure you're not
holding the paper in front of your
mouth. The minute you do this, or look
down to read, you're sure to lose most
of your listeners who depend on their
eyes as well as their ears to understand
you.

• Move your head s/ow/y. As a
speaker, you turn your head as you
look from one part of the audience to
the other. Do this more slowly, and
address each part of the room for some
time. Avoid quick head movement; this
will distract your face watchers as they
try to see your lips and expressions.
• Use gestures to tell your story.
Many speakers use gestures only to
emphasize a point. You can help your

I

listeners to better understand what

you're saying by occasional use of a
gesture or facial expression to add to
your oral descriptions, just as you
would in face-to-face conversation,

Show the size of your fish, the swing of
the golfer, the speed at which some
thing is moving.
• Speak somewhat more s/ow/y.
Train yourself to speak more distinctly
and slowly. Instead of speaking to
reach the last man in the last row of

seats, ease his strain and help all the
people with hearing problems by rais
ing your voice to reach an imaginary
row of people ten feet beyond the back
row. (This is particularly important
when there are a lot of gray heads in

your crowd!)
• Check your PA system. Keep in
mind that it's understandability that
counts. If you're to use a publicaddress system, try to check it out
before you start. Be sure it is giving out
a clear signal with a minimum of
vibrations, rattles or hissing. Many's the
time I've struggled unsuccessfully to
tune my hearing aid to offset such bad
MilfSTHAT? From a tenth to a third of your

ended, half the time 1 didn't even know

distortions.

iipjence have hearing problems. Yet you con

who the speaker was, much less the
subject of his talk.
• Don't hide \;our face. Avoid hav
ing your mouth covered while you are
speaking. A high rostrum, a micro
phone, a bunch of flowers, or even

• Don't try the joke, "Raise your
hand ifj,;ou can't hear me." It's no joke
to those who can't hear. Try asking

flBcli most of these listeners if you take some

Idipie ^ps to reach them.

Somwith the speaker's table set in a

in Jljhadowy niche. When the meeting
•'STf=|lBflL;Afiyj978

your audience, "Will those who can

hear me clearly please raise your
hands?"Then assess how well you are
13 •

reaching your crowd. If those in the
r.

i

back seem to be in trouble, ask them to

move up front or raise your voice to

reach them, and try again. This gesture
will win you many friends, even among
those whose hearing is unimpaired. It's
no fun to strain to hear a speaker.
• Eliminate the sleepers. If you
have been writing off the elderly in
your audiences who seem inattentive,
as well as the ones who go to sleep in

the middle of your talk, don't. Rest
assured that, generally, their trouble
lies in their inability to understand you.
They try to take in what you're saying
for a while, but the strain becomes too

much. They turn off their hearing aids,
or stop paying attention to something
they can't comprehend. They go to
sleep out of the sheer boredom of
hearing incomprehensible chatter. You
can make yourself understandable to
most of them if you reach out to help
them.

If you'll keep these steps in mind,
you'll be happily surprised at how well
you pick up most of the ten plus per
cent of your crowd you've been failing
to reach.

There's another point to remember,
however. If you're selling something —
and what speaker isn't? — you've in
creased your prospects without having
to make another speech. And if you're
a political speaker, there's an even
more important consideration. A check
of voting age groups will show that
almost seven out of ten of those over

65 will vote, compared with about half
of the rest of the potential voters. It,
therefore, stands to reason that if the

elderly listeners who have hearing
problems can understand what you're
trying to tell them, you can ultimately
secure more votes.

So brush up on all the tricks of reach
ing the hard of hearing. Make more
friends for your cause and yourself by
reducing the number of those unhappy
souls who now leave your meeting
shaking their heads and saying to their
wives, "What was that fellow talking
about, anyway?" ■

TheIdea Comer
Isn't it Time YOU Applied?
In the past few months, we have received a great number of letters from
Toastmasters around the world asking us for information on two of the
organization's most prestigious awards — the Able Toastmaster(ATM) and
Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM) certificates of achievement. To find the
answer to their question, we went to Bruce Anderson, manager of World
Headquarters' Education and Club Administration Department.
"The ATM and DTM awards are recognitions of educational accom
plishment, dedication to Toastmasters and community involvement." says
Mr. Anderson, "three key aspects of a well-rounded Toastmasters experi
ence. This experience, gained by those who take the extra time to achieve
ATM or DTM, is an asset to any club, as well as to the person reaching the
actual goal.

"If you qualify for one of these awards, you will receive a handsome certifi
cate. and a letter will be sent to your employer telling of your outstanding
accomplishments. ATM and DTM pins are also available exclusively for those
earning these significant awards."
According to Anderson, many Toastmasters may already qualify, or be
very close to qualifying, without actually knowing it. Check this list to see
how close you are.
Able Toastmaster(ATM)

• Completion of both Communication and Leadership manuals
• Three years' continuous membership prior to application
• Service as an elected club officer

• At least three outside speaking engagements
Distinguished Toastmaster(DTM)
• An ATM

• Five years' continuous membership prior to application
• Coordinator of a registered Speechcraft course within the past two years
• Coordinator of a registered Youth Leadership Program within the past
two years

• At least five Speakers Bureau speeches
• Service as a club and (except U-clubs) district officer
• Sponsored five new members in the past year
• Sponsored a new club or saved a low-membership club
If you think you qualify, or are close to qualifying for one of these awards,
World Headquarters will be happy to supply you with ATM or DTM applica
tion forms so you can read the exact details of this program. If you don't
qualify, why not clip this page and save it for future reference?
After all. maybe it's time you applied for ATM or DTM.

Everything You Always Wanted
to Know About Volunteers...
The National Center for Voluntary Action publishes a magazine called

Voluntary Action Leadership, and if it can't answer your questions, nothing
David C. Guilbert spent nearfy 40 years
as a public relations man, legislative
representative and secretary/manager

can. Published four times a year, VAL is dedicated to serving the needs of
volunteers and voluntary organizations involved in community problem

solving. Each 48-page issue contains new program reports, profiles of indi
vidual volunteers, advice, opinions, legislation updates, research, resource

with the AAA motor club in eastern

listings, fund raising tips, public relations ideas and, of course, regular "how-

Washington and northern Idaho. Now
retired, he is presently spending his
time doing some part-time freelance

to" features on volunteer recruitment, training, motivation and recognition.
For more information on VAL, write to: Voluntary Action Leadership
c/o National Center for Voluntary Action, 1214 16 St., N.W., Washington,

writing.

D.C. 20056. ■
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A number of highlx; visible women are making their mark at the top
of the corporate pi^ramid, but the real impact is yet to come.

bmen AttheIbp
by Roger Morris
ot of us look at ourselves too

lumbly and tend to regard our
selves as less capable than
Katharine Graham says, chooswords carefully as she glances

4t^

young women today plans a career in
business or a professional field as op
posed to the one in 16 of 10 years ago.
In the same period, the percentage of
accountants who are women rose by
five percent (19.2 to 24.6) and the

he room and out the window of

percentage of personnel and labor

)lisher's office of The Woshing-

relations professionals who are women
by 12 percent (30 to 42.6).
At the same time the picture is bleak.
Women nationwide are still being paid

haps it's a generational thing
s," she explains, "because
in their 30s and younger seem
have this feeling. But almost
ne in my generation still feels it
■3 extent — generally subconly. We apologize too much,

much less than their male counterparts.

The average salary of women admini
strators and managers being 58 per
cent less than that of males in the same

category. It might be argued that this is
because most women are still at lower-

less direct."
not the kind of statement that

or entry-level jobs, but that only
illustrates another discouraging fact —
there are still few women at the top.
For most of those who have made it,
the climb has not been easy.
"In almost every new situation, the

ould expect from the publisher
levision executive who has been

1 the most powerful woman in the
d States. It was Graham who

ed up the Watergate team spear
ed by Woodward and Bernstein,
to a great extent, caused the
resignation by an American presiIt was Graham who guided the
through one of the most bitter
divisive newspaper strikes in re:years, missing just one day's pubbn.

atharine Graham is one of a hand-

ifwomen who are flourishing at the
of the business world, a world still

linated by men. While what is true
my one of these women is not
sssarily true of the others, a number
imllar ideas were brought up by
nen executives interviewed by
bnt Context:

Like Graham, most say they have
vidually raised questions which
6ty has for centuries asked women
jsneral. But most also believe that
introspection has given them both
ngth and flexibility that many of
it male counterparts lack.
Most believe that sex barriers to

corporate positions — and the

leorypes that go with them — are
iy fading.
• .'\nd most of the women inter1978

first instinct of men is to think: she's a

KATHARINE GRAHAM (WASHINGTON

POST) — "I don't know of a single woman
whose thinking hasn't changed . . . as a resutt of
the women's movement."

woman and probably not as qualified
as a man," says Dr. Ruth Patrick,
board chairman of the Academy of
Natural Sciences in Philadelphia and
a member of the DuPont Company's
Board of Directors. "They tend to
think mainly about her appearance,
but if she is bright and articulate they
get over this rather quickly."
For the woman executive who is

married and has children — the rule,

viewed think that it will be years,

perhaps decades, before the wave of
young women now in entry-level jobs
truly integrates business by occupying
those middle management positions

which are now almost totally male.
The picture they paint of women in
management is both bright and bleak.
More Women Managers

It is bright if one considers that the
number of women in professional,
managerial, technical and administra
tive positions has increased over the
past decade from 4.4 million in 1965 to
7 million in 1975, according to the
Department of Labor. One out of six

and not the exception — there has
been the burden of devoting time and
energy to being the mainspring of the
family. Often this has meant taking
months or even years out of a career
or being passed over for promotion by
male superiors who assumed that she
would never stick with it.

As Avco's vice president for re
search, Dorothy Simon, points out,
even when the titles are granted, the
satisfaction has often been stripped
away.

"In order for anyone to be motivated
up the ladder, there has to be the

satisfaction of performing a job well,"
Simon says. "A male chauvinist can
15
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RUTH PATRICK (DuPONT BOARD OF

DIRECTORS)— ". .. the first instinct of men is

DOROTHY SIMON (AVCO)- "VJomen ore

jaUA WALSH (FERRIS & CO.)— "It.

to f/iink.- she's a woman and probabl)/ not as

more experimental in management, and they're
more people-oriented."

integrated. .

qualified as a man."

take this away by giving you a title, but
not the responsibility. If you're ap
pointed to chair an important commit
tee, then a subcommittee is often
formed to perform the actual task."
Economics, as well as determina

up from a junior chemist with the
GAF Corporation to executive vice
president.
Esther Peterson agrees, saying,"My

philosophy is to remove the legal

10 to 15 years for business to become!

to some degree as a result ofi
women's movement," publis
Graham says. "It's affected ever
including men."
Peterson also sees psychological!
sons for passing the Equal

the American Exchange. "We were

barriers to equality, and that has
largely been done. The doors are
open, and it's up to the women to
move through."
Most agree that job stereotypes
according to sex are also fading away,
and some even see a bright side to

women who had to work for the

what was once a sore issue — tokenism.

their roles as homemaker and mo

money or because of a psychological
need, in my case, 1 was a widow with
dependents and bills to pay."
Still, the women at the top have

"Tokenism is still a problem, but it
gives a woman an opportunity to show

are being downgraded — and
ened — by a group of "pi

what she can do, to make a contribu

women" who have little regard!
traditional values. Judging fromj

tion, was an incentive.

"Necessity was the factor that made
most of us get ahead," says Julia
Walsh, vice chairman of Ferris & Co.,

and the only woman board member of

overcome these barriers. "I still find

prejudice, but I live with it," says
Esther Peterson, the former vice presi
dent of Giant Foods who is currently
serving as Special Assistant to the
President for Consumer Affairs. "I

came from the labor movement, and I
saw these things eariy in life in the
unions, in industry, and in society.
If someone calls me a name, I call
them one."
A Different Mood

Whatever their past problem, most
of them see a vastly different mood
today, for themselves and younger
women, in business and societal
attitudes.

"The general situation for women in
management has changed tremen
dously — and for the better," says
Juliette Moran, who worked her way
16

tion," says Mary Head, whose volun
teer background has taken her to a
number of influential positions, includ
ing her current one as vice chairman of
the Amtrak board.

A Change of Attitude

The biggest area of change, how
ever, appears to be in the attitudes of
both men and women, due in part to
the headline-grabbing women'sequality — or liberation — movement
of the late 60s and early 70s.

"I get very cross with women who
apologetically say; 'I'm not a women's
libber,'" says stockbroker Walsh.
"Those of us who weren't in the fore

front have benefited tremendously be
cause others have pushed for equal
rights."
Changes in psychology are equally
important. "1 don't know of a single
woman whose thinking hasn't changed

Amendment to the Constitut

"even if only for its symbolic vali
Housewives and Pushy Woi
At the same time, all this

given the women's movement had|
many housewives to conclude

response of the top-level mana
Context talked with, that chJ
appears to be unfounded.
"The main thing has always
that women must have a choK

maintains Graham, who took oveij
reins at the Post when her husb
died in 1963. "Some women
anxieties or feel threatened becai

many other women work while i

stay at home and have children.!
important thing is for a woman

no limits on her aspirations orthe|
of role she wants to live."

Ruth Patrick, who, like Ore
has children, also believes it is

sary for the working wife to havej
plemental help and a supportive]
band. "It's a simple fact that chil
need people to take care of ther
Head, whose travels with
THE TOASTMA

club, sales and
political meetings
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"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"
'ER PETERSON (PRESIDENTIAL AIDE)

JUUETTE MORAN (GAF)-''Not to free all

rti' doors are open, and it's up to the

the brains and skills Is a worse crime than

n to move through."

leaving farmland fallow. . ."

. - gives you 238 pages of goofl, currenl humor
Indexed for easy use A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with
a sense of humor

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled

by the International President of a world-wide
service club for his owf) personal use and jusl

n separate her from her banker
band, sounds another warning for
king women; "Too many women
ihe idea that whatever goes wrong

for business to become fully integrated,
but the pressure is building up from

lome can be blamed on business

There is a large division of opinion
among women managers, however,
about what changes will occur when,
and if, a large number of women reach
the top corporate jobs.

ithe time it keeps them away from
me. No wonder their husbands want

m to quit. They should be bringing
ne a feeling of the exciting things
;i're doing!"
ind while Graham supports the
i of a woman not to seek a paying
,she, too, warns of a trap: "If you
I your intellectual life through your
iband, just waiting for that door to
jn for your life to begin, it has to
eyou, and it has to bore him."
1 the midst of the euphoria over
jnging attitudes and freedom of

wee lies the specter of missed opttunities created by what chemical
ecutive Juliette Moran calls "the
deration of women that isn't there."

"There's a generation missing be
ri me," the GAF vice president says,
plaining that she and many other
imen took business positions during

within."

Will Business Change?

AmerrcarU numoei Indiana residenis add 4% lex

THE LORU COMPANY
P.O.BOX300-D,NORTH WEBSTER, IN 46555

-Dtelbastmastet-

are more humanistic than males as

being insulting to men. "People who
make these pious remarks are making
a very harsh indictment," she warns.
"A woman cannot avoid making a
hard decision any more than a man
can."

But Walsh sees this issue differently:
"I'm absolutely convinced women
bring different perspectives to a job,
although they may not always be posi
tive ones, Women are generally
oriented toward negotiating, toward
peacemaking. Secondly, most aren't

involved in the politics of the office

imen left business for the home

lien the soldiers came back from

are board chairmen tell me that women

lerseas. For the next 15 years, relasly few women were attracted to, or
taiited by, business.
"There's a large gap between

make a difference if only because men
try to measure up in their presence."
She also argues that wives and mothers

man in business over 50 and those

•Send check lor S4.4S plus 50* mailing or your Bank-

Moran rejects the idea that women

because most haven't come up
through normal channels. So they
have a fresh viewpoint."
Mary Head remarks that "men who

srld War II, but that most of these

now published.

are "trained as mediators."

Dorothy Simon believes "women

>1

>

Ax-

The gift of Toastmasters by pre

senting your local libraries,
chambers

of

commerce,

churches, schools or business
associates with a subscription
to The Toastmaster Magazine.
It's informative, educational,

and a great promotional idea for
your club. Order yours today!
One-year subscription — $6.00.
(Be sure to include your club and
district number.) Send your
order to; Toastmasters Interna

tional, 2200 N. Grand Ave.,

rier 35," agrees Julia Walsh, who

are more experimental in manage

P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, CA

ijan her career with Ferris in the

ment, and they're more people-

92711.

ri l950s. "It will take 10 to 15 years

oriented."

fdfiUAfiy 7978
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Esther Peterson finds herself some

where between these two positions. "I

■r

>5

believe there is a new outlook with

women managers — and with younger
people of both sexes — in that they
have a different social outlook, espe

cially toward social accountability,"
she says. "1 see it constantly with
women 1 meet on boards and com

I
V.

mittees. It's healthy, because we've got
to factor accountability into corpora
tions if we're to keep our business
system intact."
Finally, Mary Roebling, chairman of
the board of New Jersey's National
State Bank, observes, "varying needs
of the business require changing mixes

of talent in the upper management

pool. We're needed, and we can
perform."
Barriers Still Exist

There are a number of barriers to

overcome, however, even if that 15-

L
MARY HEAD (AMTRAK) - •'Tokenism is still

a problem, but it gives a woman an oppor
tunity to show what she can do. .

MARY ROEBLING (NATIONAL STATE BANKl
— "We're needed, and we can perform."

year goal that Walsh and Moran see
is to be met.

she says. "The talk of competition has
made younger men feel they are now

Roebling, for one, thinks that how
quickly women move up is largely a
factor of the "personality" of the

in direct competition with all women,

company.

where in the past it was only with the

"A power-oriented company de
cidedly is autocratic," she explains,
"and whatever prejudices it has will
likely be perpetuated until there is a

unusua/ women."

new executive officer. A role-oriented

resistance from top men who are not
quite comfortable with working with
women. But it's like 'The King and 1'
— it's just in getting to know us,"
she laughs. "We're progressing."
Part of that progressing is a result
of the fact that many women in top
management are working hard by
deed and example to develop younger
women who will be helping to manage
America's major corporations before
this century is over.
Walsh points out that many gradu

company aspires to be as rational and
orderly as possible — it is preoccupied
with legality, legitimacy and responsi
bility. In time, it is likely to do its
job-analysis homework and become
less discriminatory.
"Task-oriented companies are
achievement-oriented," she con

tinues, "and are likely to set a goal of
ending discrimination. The personoriented company, which serves its
members by achieving the goals of the
members will probably decide to have
open competition for top jobs."
Julia Walsh, talking in her Washing
ton office as a deskside computer
terminal flashes market quotations,
says that one of the greatest barriers

"Getting to Know Us"

Finally, says consumer expert Peter
son, "We will continue to meet some

ate business schools did not allow

women into their classes until the late

1950s or mid-1960s and that many of
the women who are enrolled in them

today are at a disadvantage.
"When 1 was on the alumni board

has been that women are often

at Harvard, 1 saw women who had no

stopped "around the fourth level of

practical business experience trying to
compete with men who generally had
experience," she says. "That's like me

management, particularly in such areas

as retailing, banking and communica
tions. This is where we need to push."
But Dorothy Simon, whose back
ground is aerospace research, fears
that whatever gains have already been
made are in jeopardy. "There's a great

trying to play tennis with Chris Evert."

deal of fear of affirmative action, so

Her solution, in part, was to work
with Simmons College's Graduate
Management Program, a place for the
30-year-old woman who has had some
experience. The only problem is "most

there has been some backsliding,"

of these women are the superstars.
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There are just so many people Sim
mons can take."

Successful Examples Needed
Avco's Simon thinks that it is upl
her and women like her to provid
the examples needed to achieve
ultimate goals of integrated manag
ment. "You can't legislate acceptanc
she says. "What we need is more tin
to practice. If we succeed, then the
will be a demand for women."

Walsh cautions, however, tli

women must be successful on thd
own terms. "I'm concerned with wh

happens to a woman in a large co

poration," she says. "What makesj
man attractive — drive — might ma
her unattractive."

The bottom line, as Katharine Gii

ham has pointed out, is the utilizatd
of talent, a topic on which Julie^

Moran also has strong feelings.

"Not to free all the brains and

is a worse crime than leaving farmla
fallow — it's been a black mark forI

United States during our 200 yea
she says.

"To feed the world's hungry and!

solve our other problems, business]

going to need all the brains we
get — male or female." ■

Roger Morris is a former editor|
Context, the magazine of E.I. Duf
de Numours and Company. Thisi
cle first appeared in the March li

issue.
THE TOASTMASTi

owto...
le nouice speaker, the idea of giving a speech outside of the

Rotarians asked if I would give the

-yrtable and informal atmosphere of the Toastmasters club

same presentation at their club. From

Ki, to say the least, a very disturbing one. But according to one
b done it many times, it doesn't have to be,
iing you follow some basic rules.

this modest beginning 1 have received
requests from Lions, Kiwanis, Op
timists. Rotary, social and business
groups, schools and churches.
Confidentially, 1 am not all that
good. But I've found that most service
clubs have an abundance of speakers
on drugs, crime, taxes, safety, etc.
What I've done is merely opened the

bet Out of Your
Sub(and Onto
he Firina Line!)
by John W. Burns

learned to deliver it.

door a little with a different subject and
let in a breath of fresh air. And it's
worked.

The Opportunities Are Therel
Within an hour's drive from my
home we have approximately 50 or
ganizations that meet each week and,
therefore, need a program each week.
The opportunities are there for anyone
who would like to give a few speeches
outside the Toastmasters club atmo

sphere. After giving a few programs,
it's then very easy to promote your
act by writing other program chairmen,
^ving a resume of yourself, your topic,
title, and other places you have spoken

6 also an accident. The first accident

A Different Atmosphere
Now if you've never given a sp^eech
to an audience outside of your own
club, let me briefly describe it for you.
In any outside organization, there is a
different atmosphere from the warm,
friendly feeling of your local Toastmaster club. Gone is the spirit of

)iid happen to anyone interested in

camaraderie. Gone is an evaluator

proving and perfecting his comppen to any Toastmaster who has

who will gently admonish you of your
errors and give suggestions for im
provement. At the Toastmasters club

Usually a program chairman will
make the contact for a program, and
usually by telephone. But never de
pend on this alone. Type a letter of

plied himself and has something to

there will be another opportunity to

confirmation in duplicate giving the

t all started one evening when an

correct your mistakes, but on a speak
ing assignment you are on the firing
line, on your own, alone on the beach.

program chairman's name and tele
phone number, the name of the re
questing organization, time and place
of meeting, the title of the speech,
time of delivery, and a brief biography
of yourself, your address and tele
phone number. Send one copy to the
program chairman and take the other
copy when you go to speak. You will
be introduced from your biography,
and the program chairman may forget
or lose his copy. (And never leave it
to his imagination to make up some
thing for your introduction!)
When you arrive at the meeting
place, look the situation over care
fully. Find the program chairman: he
will direct you to the head table. Are

jry coming into a Toastmasters
fl club was an accident. (1 only
^came in for an intellectual night's
^ng and soon thereafter took up
manent residence.) Similarly, my
mng started in a career as a speaker

mications skills: the second could

quaintance of mine, a program
airman for a local Rotary club, called
dwas desperate. His scheduled pro-

My first introduction at the Rotary

in with a program. He said they
aly scheduled 30 minutes for a pro-

club also left something to be desired.
The program chairman thought he was
helping me out by telling a few jokes
and using up some of my valuable
time. He finally told the group that he
had planned a good program, but that

m. but if 1 could talk about some-

it had been canceled. As a substitute,

ig for perhaps 15 minutes that it
id be sufficient.
lot being a Toastmaster, he didn't
wthat we don'tjust say a few words
the time. We prepare a speech

he had found an old cowboy with a
few months experience as a ToastThis was my cue to have at it. Starting
with this handicap, I gave my first

ig all the time allotted us and all

speech outside a Toastmasters club.

communication skills we have

After the meeting, several visiting

ifn had been cancelled. He had

ard that 1 belonged to a Toastisters club and wondered if 1 would

1978

master who had a few words to say.

for reference.

If this is your goal (and 1 think It
should be), here are a few things I've
found to be of great value wherever
1 go:
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there any obstacles between your seat

direct your audience. If even one pair
of eyes begins to wander, bring it back

adrenalin will start to flow. And adrenj
lin and alcohol never seem to mix.

with a little humor. A few simple rules

It is also not necessary to be cor,
stantly moving around, meeting ever,
one, shaking hands, trying to remerr

and the lectern? Are there any elec
trical cords to trip over or unfamiliar
steps to fall over if the head table is
elevated? How does the sound system

"That reminds me of a story." Let your

work and how are the acoustics? Is
there interference from traffic or

audience discover the humor in your

ber all those names and faces. Ju

speech. Never be a cheerleader to your

relax; your time will come to talk, ar:
you are not running for a politi

services?

Check for a clock on the wall. If it is

where everyone can see it, they will be

are in order, however. Never say,

own sense of humor. But then, you
learned all of these things back in your
Toastmasters club, didn't you!

continuously checking your time. If. for

The physical layout is not the same

example, it is a noon meeting, most of

for all meetings. Most of the time it is

your audience will be thinking of get

formal with a head table and a lectern

ting back to work. Consequently, it is
always better to be several minutes
short of your allotted time than one
minute over. (They will never forgive

layout may be different. 1 have given
speeches in a large home, in some

you for that!) In addition, always leave
time for your audience to respond to
your speech by applause or by talking

with a microphone. Other times the

one's backyard, and one time around
a campfire. In these situations there is
no microphone to use and no lectern
to hold notes or hide behind. You

with you {personally. For a beginner,
this is the only reward you will receive.

stand alone and naked in front of your
audience. Under any circumstances

As you are being introduced, sit up
straight in your chair with both feet on

you must be fully prepared.

the floor and breathe deeply. The first
five minutes of any speech require the
same amount of oxygen as five min
utes of tennis, so don't crush in your
lung cage by slumping.
Keep Smiling
Keep a pleasant look on your face
at all times. If your name is mis

pronounced. if you are mentioned as
a substitute speaker for a good pro
gram, if your biography or planned
introduction gets mixed up, or if the
program chairman uses part of your
valuable time to tell a comy joke or
seems to be cpving your speech for you,

still try to look pleasant. Remember,
you are on stage, being watched, and
everyone is not trained as Toastmasters are on how to introduce a

speaker.
After your introduction, arise and
slowly walk to the lectern. Never trot or
run. Walk with dignity, like a tiger.

Deliberately take out your notes, look

over your audience for a few seconds,
then begin your speech. It always
feels good to move around a little to
get the stiffness out of your muscles,
but don't dance a jig. How you act for
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der, look down, look at each other,

Nerv<

just start to look plain bored, somethi lop sw
you are doing is obviously not qii;i "Don

dampened your enthusiasm for speal lality t

wearing a coat of many colors and a

ing to audiences outside of your ow

shirt, tie and slacks that do not match

club. It can be a truly rewarding e overb

I sincerely hope that 1 haven What

spe.

distracts from the speaker. Being a

perience, providing, of course, thatyo

western cattleman, I could wear some

pay attention to these proven Toa;

flamboyant cowboy outfit and get

masters rules — prepare, practice eaker
oised,
and pay attention to details!
ivery c
The rest is really easy. ■

away with it, but 1 wouldn't. If the
engagement is a dinner meeting, I pre
fer a plain business suit, with shirt,

CO

iroclairr

tie, socks and shoes to match. If it is
an informal meeting, 1 dress according

ensatioi

ly. The point is, I don't want clothing

John VJ. Burris is a member of tfieaden

to distract the thoughts and minds of
the audience from my speech.

Visalia Breakfast Club 909-33 in Visai
CaHfomia. A self-educated semi-retin DespH

A few times I have been called to

speak at an evening meeting, where
they have served drinks and one of the

Let's •

cattleman, John has written a book,

Presid

been a candidate for a State O^Mio exu

This is a dangerous situation and needs

was president of the Cattleman's As »server
ciation, and was a member of
nerve
Governor's Agriculture Committee. iblic s

to be handled with a certain amount of

lost free

members has acted as a bartender.

finesse. My first piece of advice is to
never drink, even when your hosts in
sist upon it. Always remember, these

people came to have a good time, to
relax, to meet their friends and cronies;

you came to give a program. The two
never mix.

thinks himself to be a bartender. Some

a few minutes, regardless of how good
or interesting he is. The only catalyst
I know of by which to cement attention
back together is humor. Consider
yourself an orchestra leader as you

Noth

more. If too many eyes begin to wa^ lor® tb

one could wear almost anything when
giving a speech. But in my opinion,

speaker.
tention of an audience for more than

undivided attention for 30 minutes

right. And only you can determir ords,
what it is.
that's V

What to Wear

Nothing is more dangerous than a
businessman or a professional who

No one can hold the complete at

cate by the spoken word. Never spc
it by trying to win friends and
fluence people.
It is always a great and interestin
challenge to speak before a room ft
of people — whether it is inside ci
outside of your club environment especially if your goal is to keep the

In this day of casual attire I suppose

to a great extent your success as a

those first few seconds will determine

office. Always remember that yc
came to ^ve a program, to commur

of those homegrown martinis are
nothing less than delayed-action time
bombs. Some well meaning individual
will say a drink will help you relax,
but you don't want to relax with al
cohol. Any speaker will naturally be
keyed-up, and because of this, extra

nile. Dl

reF)orte

Did You Get Yours?

If you are a newly-elected club

after re

president and did not receive an nile bei
officer's kit, be sure to ask your uring a
outgoing club president for it! )n is nc
The kit was sent to him or her to id he gi
forward on to you. It contains the inds to(
new Club Management Hand tightly
book, a 1978 Distinguished Club Televis
Plan, 1978 Speech Contest ent For
Rules, Patterns in Programming, raceles
etc. If you didn't get one, write imbling
World Headquarters for a re xon, sir
as a sp
placement.

Editor :pe awa
ce. An
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Nerves. Stage fright. Flop sweat. No matter what you call it,
it all comes down to just plain fear! Fortunatel};, though,
i^ou're not the onl^ one who's going to get it!

:o

IbuYe Not Alone!
Itirn
fu

leii

by Leon Fletcher

01 Nothing seems to worry speakers

fan- re than worrying about worry.
or

Nervousness. Stage fright. Fidgets.

ing p sweat,
luite Don't soften it with those gentle
line

one speaker insists. "PANIC!
it's what it is."

• n'tfVhatever you call it, it's the only
ak-fality that seems common to virtually

m

speakers. But an old English

ex-Jverb claims, "Misery loves com;ou

last-

ly." Well then, speakers, here's
jr company. Here's a parade of

lakers — professional, polished,
ised, extensively experienced —
ry one of whom has publicly
laimed or displayed that dreaded
isation, stage fright.
Let's start right at the top — with the

\the
lAa,

ladent of the United States.
That Carter Smile

Despite the widely-accepted image
has President Jimmy Carter as a speaker

Is

exudes relaxed confidence, some
so-

\the

rvers have detected some signals
nervousness during some of his
iblic speeches. The one indicator

St frequently noted is a change in his
e. During a press conference, when
iieporter asks an unpleasant question,
;er reveals this nervousness as his

,e becomes tight, forced, strained,
ring a speech, when audience reac-

is not as he expects, his eyes dart
;iid he gulps. Sometimes he'll clasp his
:jnds together with fingers intertwined
.•)tightly his knuckles turn white.

Televisipn has shown former Presi;ent Ford pursing his lips, gesturing
jacelessly, shuffling his script,
snbling one-syllable words. F^resident

Ixon, since his earliest days in politics,
BS a speaker who frequently had to
i^e away the sweat pouring down his
ice. And remember the repeated
Tf:R

1978
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TV, on every performance." Don

novelFearo/F/y/ng, has demonstratei

ner

Adams, talking about the revival of his

her fear of speaking time and again oi

of s

Johnson?

1960s TV series. Get Smart: "All

various nationwide TV talk shows

had

Nervousness while speaking in pub
lic was also shown by President John
Kennedy as he clawed the air with his
index finger, searching for a word or

comedians arc nervous before going

Nerves. Nerves. NERVES!

nes:

"ah's," the groping for words, the long
pauses in speeches by President

idea. President Eisenhower's nervous

ness produced sentences so complex
many English teachers could neither
diagram nor understand them. Presi
dent Truman, as he gave a speech,
almost constantly moved both hands
up and down in unison, about a foot
apart, palms open and facing each
other, as if he were measuring the
space in front of him.

on — all of us! Some so bad they throw

up."
Even when a performer turns to
what seems to be mere play — kidding
around on television game shows —

nervousness is virtually always there.
On a recent telecast of The Dinah

But many men admit to stage fiigh her
too. Sidney Poitier, Jack Klugma as L
Henry Winkler (the "Fonz" onHapp;
C
Days), Alan Alda, and many other ap fied
parently poised personalities hav tigh
talked about their nervousness durinj stud
public performances. One of the new Nav

Shore Show, several longtime stars of

est comedians, David Brenner, claims

bat

The Hollywood Squares were fea

"Nerves, nerves, NERVES! Waitin

Con

tured. The host of that game show,
Peter Marshall, plus regulars Paul
Lynde, Rose Marie, George Gobel and

back there to come on — horrible
One of the real veterans of comed

Joan Rivers all claimed continuing

Red Skelton, gets so nervous befor
many performances that he throws up

coci

fear!
forh
reco

But Presidents are not alone. "I

dear

could never speak in public without

ener

getting paralyzed with fright," said one

Now
3s

of America's most polished political

speakers, Adlai E. Stevenson. Hubert
H. Humphrey, in his 1976 book. The

m

(f^

Education of a Public Man, wrote
aboutTed Kennedy:"Irememberhow
he shook in Boston when he got up to

into

1
J

wou

mak
com

Hue

speak." In 1972. Eleanor McGovem

solut
asp€

gave more speeches than any other
Presidential candidate's wife In history,

throL

yet a news magazine reported that
"public speaking makes her nervous."

offic

triec
nosi

Stars Get Scared Too
Then there are the stars of show

need

business. Some are paid way up there
in the five-figures for just one appear

So
Opof

ance. *^Oine have been before the

nervousness before, during and after

public for more than 50 years. Some

the telecasts. Said Peter Marshall: "I've

have appeared just about everywhere
— in raunchy burlesque houses, luxur
ious supper clubs, long-running musi
cals, TV specials. Las Vegas casinos,

the show from Broadway, an experi
enced actor. But 1 need a script — a full
script. The entire first year i was so

never been more nervous. 1 came to

Similarly, one of the nation's
astronauts dropped out of the s
program largely because he could
bring himself to be comfortable cpvi
the many speeches expected of
The Olympic swimming champion.
"Father of Surfing," the renew

summer tent shows, military camps

nervous that — well. 1 don't know, but

around the woiid. Still they get nervous
— most of them —just as you and I do.
Consider this exchange between
Broadway star Carol Channing and
Merv Griffin during one of her several
appearances on his television show:

I'm still nervous."

Hawaiian Duke Kahanamoku, (hi

ac

Even veteran performers like
Johnny Carson and Orson Welles have
often talked about their stage fright.

into public speaking as his fame sw

:on

Carol: "Merv — I'm petrified! I'm
absolutely petrified to be here talking to
you on television!"
Mew: "Carol, you can't be. After all
your Broadway shows. .
Carol: 'Tm petrified in those, tool
But there at least 1 have a script. What
really scares me here is that 1 have to
think up my own things to say!"
Jimmy Stewart, quoted in Time:
"I've never been able to overcome the

fear thing. The anticipation of acting is
just stark terror." Mary Martin, on a TV
talk show: "Oh, of course I'm nervous

— whenever I'm on — on stage, on
22

the world, often said. "Guess I'm
scariest talker I've ever met."

"Every time I walk out here I'm

In more than 20 years of teac

nervous," claimed Carson during one
recent telecast. "I get jitters on opening

public speaking to thousands of

dents ranging from $50,000-a-i

night, big jitters," replied Welles, "and

executives to youngsters in junior

they continue for the entire run."
Women seem to be a bit more open
about talking about their nervousness
on television interviews. Kaye Ballard,
she of the powerful voice, bubbling
personality and fiery language — star
of TV, Broadway, films and nightclubs
— says,"1 never get over nervousness!"
Liza Minelli, Ruth Buzzi, Sally Struthers,
Joan Baez, and other diverse per

school, I've had only one student wl
claimed complete absence of nervo

sonalities have all stated "I'm ner

lack of nervousness quite openly

vous!" during interviews on television.
Erica Jong, author of the uninhibited

seem that she had come to acc maste

ness. But that student was a girl

had been appearing before gro
since she was six years old. Ble
with a beautiful singing voice, ion
performances numbered in the t 'Mo

sands by the time she entered collelfomta
There, in a public speaking class,: Catior

and I and her classmates discussed llnstruc
reached no clear conclusion, but it requ(
THE TOASTM.^i FEBRL
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as a regular part of her life
hnd speaking in public. She
-'ntly experienced nervous-

|any times, from so early in

Recognize With Eloquence

It she no longer recognized it

[ortable or unusual,
lother hand, it was a "certi-

Ihero who was the most uplut public speaking of all
jve ever coached. He was a
^mander with extensive comrience in both the Korean

land World War II. In the

|)f a fighter plane he was
lis combat record, his awards

Recognition trophies and plaques can add
excitement and build spirit into all club and
district activities. Toastmasters International

recognizes this, and has created a classic line

of trophies and plaques with the
Toastmasters emblem masterfully embossed

in fine detail. Each has been selected for its

beauty and appropriateness for all occasions.
And each can be yours!

J y in the face of enemy fire, his

jf successes in duel-to-theIgfights high in the skies over

'rritory were all documented.

iNavy wanted to move him up
|her commands, where he
ye briefing other officers,
)resentations to congressional

|ces, giving speeches to in-

The Beaiih/ of Walnut and Gold
This T1 figure is surrounded by polished
walnut, giving it a new distinction of
simplicity and prestige. Perfect for all levels
of competition.
1907 — 15" high —$15.00 • 1908 —14" high
— $14.50 • 1909 — 13" high — $14.00

m

businessmen. But he ab-

^■ould not bring himself to give
He could not complete — he

|tarted, then quit part way
— a brief six-minute "diag-

[peech" to just four fellow
a speech to determine his

)r speech instruction.
Topophobia?
)U, too, are nervous. You've got

Classic Distinction

This ultra-modern goldtonc speaker figure,
designed especially for Toastmasters

International, rests on an American \valnut

base. A perfect speech contest award.

1913 — 13V2" high — $7.75 • 1914 — I2V2"

high — $7,50 • 1915 — 11V2" high — $7.25

[obia — the fear of performing

jge fright. When 3,000 Ameri-

lere asked what they were most

)f. 41 percent named "speaking

a group." They claimed to fear
iig more than death, sickness or
lal problems. Of the 14 different

fears listed, speaking was

d nine percent more than the
i place fear — heights,
evidence then, is overwhelm'ou are not alone! You should be

The Perfect Award

Here's a handsome speech contest trophy
that suits every club's budget. Goldtone
modern figure with lectern sets on a
beautiful polished walnut base,
1918 — 7" high —$4.00
For Years of Service. . .

on the words of Carroll C Con-

A dramatic, new all-purpose plaque suitable
for any occasion. A deep brown relief
surface, offset by theTl insignia, makes this a
prestigious wall hanging for home or office.

Archie Bunker) of AU in the

1954 — IOV2" X 13" base — $20.00

to get some relief, some consola-

om that, if not, you may want to

m

Ml

"A professional has a kind of

o:i. The amateur is thrown by it,
professional needs it." ■

■ii Fletcher Is an instructor of speech
bnterey Peninsula College in Calia. He is the author of 200 publi
cs, including the college selfictional test, How to Design and
m a Speech. Mr. Fletcher is a
lent contributor to The Toast-

See the 1977 Catalog for additional trophy
and plaque ideas. Allow 8 cents per letter for
engraving and $1.25 for packing and ship
ping. (Allow three weeks for engraving.)
California residents add 6% sales tax. Send

all orders with your club and district number

to; Toastmasters International, 2200 N.
Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, CA
92711.

ler.
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Toastmasters' Communication and Leadership Program has been
said by mani^ to be one of the most effective management tools
available todai; . .. if you know how to use it.

Ibastmasters

Concftioninglfou
for Success
by Paris Lanham, DTM

Are you using your Toastmasters
experiences in your daily life at
home, in your job. or in the
execution of tasks or projects under
taken for fun or profit?
Perhaps you have completed the as
signments in your basic manual,or per
haps even the advanced manual. Have
you learned to use these exercises to
their maximum advantage?
During my many working years as
an engineer and designer in various
levels of management. 1 have been
exposed to many sophisticated man
agement training programs. "Manage
ment by Objectives" seems to be a way
of life with the large corporations and
companies which must maintain or
ganized discipline on management
effectiveness, in each of these pro
grams 1 have leamed things that made
my daily efforts more effective. But
none have affected my life and my way
of doing things — almost anything —
as much as the Toastmasters Com

munication and Leadership Program.
However, it was not until 1 had worked

my way through the basic Communi
cation and Leadership manual and
was well into the advanced manual

that I realized just what effective
management tools these manuals

really are.
Setting and Meeting Goals

setting a goal, then setting up a plan
reaching it? If you prepare for the as
signment carefully, and in accordance
with the manual's suggestions and in
structions, you will deliver that speech
effectively and confidently. In other
words, you have used a specific plan to
reach your established goal.
Let's look at some simple project.
Let's take a "do-it-yourself home im
provement brainstorm that occa
sionally occurs, even to the most
erudite. You are going to build that
spare room to meet the growing family
demands, but thought that the con
tractor you consulted might as well
have held a gun on you when he gave
you the cost estimate. 'Til do it my

self," you say to yourself, and start
out to do just that.
Now comes the test. Remember the

Communication and Leadership
manual assignment? This is not really
different. You have a project to com
plete, you know how many hours per
day you can devote to it, and you know
when you want it completed. But you
are not entirely sure that you know
how to do all the things that must be
done to complete the room. Now ask
yourself this: Did you know exactly
what you were going to say when you
started preparing your last speech?
Probably not. How did you find out?
Research is the key.

1 will not attempt to describe for you

You have now located the source

information, have disseminated it.

have decided upon a plan of actii
You know what material you must
cure and apply to your project. wU ^

tools must be on hand to turn tlLt
material into the finished product,
have established a schedule of

you must invest in order to meet
completion date you have either set
yourself or that circumstances esi
lished for you. If you apply the
outlined in your manual for sp
preparation, you will embark on
project confidently and cheerfully,
successful completion will be assu
You have now completed

project. The family is happily esi
lished in the new room and you
receiving evaluation from your fri'
on your construction and plannin
Don't stop here.
A Self Improvement Progr
Go on to bigger and better pro;
to test your new-found capabili^.
there something else that needs ch
ing? is your position in life som'
less than you would have it? Have
become reconciled to the status

If so, get out your Communic
and Leadership manual and look
third assignment on speech org
tion. Read it and consider your thoi
processes during your implemen
of this assignment. Then, apply
same processes to an improve

Let's look at an assignment in one

all the sources of information on how to

program directed at your own pe

of the manuals. Select any one at
random. Now. in your mind's eye go
through the process of preparing and
completing that assignment. Is it not

build rooms. That is your job, and if
you arc determined, you will find them
just as you found the sources of
material for your last speech.

situation.
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First, establish exactly where
are now. (Many people do not
know and have never tried to find
THE TOASTMAS

time and other personal resources you

<i

are willing to invest to accomplish a
goal.
■

Follow Your Plan

4

Now you have the plan. Follow it
explicitly, just as you did for the manual
assignment. And just as it was when
you gave your speech, you will receive

evaluation. This you cannot avoid, nor
should you try. Encourage it. This

}'■

evaluation will cover the full range, just
as it did in your club. Your challenge
will be to recognize and use that which

is constructive, and not to dwell on that
which is immaterial. You and the world

/

will know when you have satisfied the

requirements of your assignment,

Those of you who are still reading

at this point are going to say that 1 have
oversimplified the process of goalsetting and achievement. I will be the

first to agree with this, but what 1 have
attempted to bring out is the parallel

between the planning of successful
Toastmasters participation and that of
successful living. In learning one. you

c-

become proficient in the other.
It has been my experience that
speech planning and presentation,
when following the prescribed guide
lines. establishes a certain confidence
in the individual that conditions his

attitude toward greater achievement.
It is absolutely amazing what some of
our former shy and retiring Toastmasters have attempted after they
have been exposed to the Communi
cation and Leadership Program. What
is even more amazing is the number

of these attempts that are successfully
completed. And the most amazing
thing of all is that many of them do
not realize that it was their Toast-

masters participation that created this
1

newfound attitude of confidence. But
we know better.

There is absolutely nothing to be
done that continued participation in a
Toastmasters club w/ili not help you do
better! •

iyou don t like your present

such as education, skills, time, per-

in. consider the alternatives and

severence, etc. Do any of these need
improvement?

toe where you would like to be.
^ou have a starting place and a
aion. It only remains to deter-

There are many ways available for

you to continue improving your educa

Paris Lanham, DTM, Is a member of
the High Desert Club 3647-33 in Lan
caster, California. The current chair
man of District 33's Club Extension

;our course and method of travel

tion. But concentrate on the area of

di this destination or goal.
J might pretend that you are
to make a speech on this subject

your interests. Try not to waste time on
useless knowledge. Earl Nightingale

ployed by Rockwell International for

cidental to those who are success

military aircraft and received a NASA

iart your research. Again, follow
^ual. You know (or should find

ipur own personal resources,
Yim

has said that education is only in

oriented; they simply go out and get
what they need. Establish how much

Committee. Mr. Lanham has been em

more than 34 years, where he con

tributed to the design of 23 major

Achievement Award for his effort on
the Apollo Space Program.
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People
TI Publicized and Analyzed by
National Training Magazine
Santa Ana. CA — Toastmasters In

attention it deserves." (Copies of the
article may be obtained from WHQ for
a nominal fee.)

ceived a lot of good publicity in a large

Ordinarily, this kind of exposure
would be more than anyone could ask

number of newspapers and magazines.

for. But the next month, another article

While it has all been of great benefit

appeared in the same magazine ("It

ternational has, over the years, re

to the organization and its 63,000
members throughout the world, you
would be hard put to find any more
valuable than two that recently ap
peared in consecutive issues of Train
ing, The Magas^ne of Human Resources
Development.
Instead of merely publicizing the
Toastmasters program, the two arti
cles, which appeared in the September
and October issues of the magazine,
went much deeper.

of Toastmasters training and onej
which did not, and met with ea
wd

ing, administrative, clerical, encpne
ing, technical and supervisory or:
supervisory occupations.

All 36 were pre- and post-train
tested using the Personal Orient
Inventory (POI), an instrument
signed to measure an individual's!

The first ("Individual Communica

master, was expertly aimed at the
magazine's primary readership (busi
ness executives} and offered the Toast-

masters program as a valuable alterna
tive to the very costly and often com
plex training programs available today.
"How much would you expect to
spend, in time and dollars, to develop
a training program in communication

and leadership?" Albrecht asks. "How
much would it cost you to present it
in-company on a continuing basis, and
to continuously evaluate results? What
would you say if you were offered an
established program, with all materials
fully-developed and tested, which is
self-evaluating and could be admini
stered with minimal attention by your
training staff? And suppose you could
have the program at a cost of about
one-tenth of your original estimate?
"Sound too good to be true? Sound
like a sales pitch for some sort of new
gimmick? Not at all. Such a program
has been in widespread use for many
years . . . It's called a Toastmasters
club."

The article goes on to detail the
benefits that may be gained from the
program, ending with a call by the
author to give this training option "the
26

group once a week for two hours,
participants represented a stratifi
sample of 186 employees in accou

actualizing values (flexibility, senatiij

tion Training; Don't Overlook This
Bargain Program"}, written by Karl
Albrecht, a San Diego-based manage
ment consultant and a former Toast-

sonal growth opportunities."
Although he reached these cor
sions while researching his Masta
thesis in public administration at
University of Southern California,
design was simple and straightforwa
He divided 36 people into two groi
one of which went through 16 we

to feelings, spontaneity, self-rec
self-acceptance, etc.).
M.S. AWARD — Past District 54 Governor

By the end of the 16-week

David Brownell, ATM (left), and Hezekiah Webb

— and after those with the To

(right), president of the State Farm Windjammer
Club 995-54 in Bloomington, Illinois, proudly
display the M.S. Hope Chest Award they re

masters training had given
evaluated a minimum of four speec
verbally responded to an exte

cently accepted on behalf of the entire club. The
award, which was given to the club by the

poraneously assigned topic on 12 j

Greater Illinois Chapter of the Multiple Sclerosis

ferent occasions, and chaired eac

Society, honored the Toastmasters for their part
in helping to tell the M.S. story to the people in
their community through speaker's bureau ap
pearances, educational programs, displays and

three programs once — McCani^

printed brochures.

found no difference in the scores!
any of the 12 POI scales. The

Helps to Speak Out"), this time de
tailing a study of Toastmasters training
that had recently been completed by

ing, however, showed signific
changes on nine of the scales,
according to Training, is impre
"because most other syster
studies of individual growth ex
ences seldom find changes in asi
scales of the POI. More impor
the magazine reported that, for
of the subjects in the experime
group, job promotions "followed(
on the heels of the training."

analysis and comparison of the

not given the Toastmasters traiij
that did receive the Toastmasters 1

Earl S. McCanna, an active member of

the Smedley Chapter No. One 1-F in
Santa Ana, California.

"1 contend," Earl told the magazine,
"that Toastmasters training provides
an effective vehicle to satisfy the selfactualization needs of individuals."

McCanna, a training officer for the
County of Orange Environmental
Management Agency, has some pretty
solid data to back up his claim that
Toastmasters training can provide the
kind of self-growth usually associated
with encounter groups, sensitivity
training labs and other "less struc
tured, more emotionally charged per

We'd like to salute Karl Albrj

Earl McCanna and Training, HRL

two fine efforts in "spreading]
word" about Toastmasters. As ai

result of these two articles, Wj
Headquarters has already receiv
number of Inquiries on the Td
masters program.
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\nd that's good news for all of us!

ever, until he actually saw it for him

self that he fully realized the impact
Iping Hands: It's More Than
It a Motto

larksdale AFB, LA — Toastmasters

lelong been known for their interest

1 involvement in their surrounding
nmunities. Few. though, have
wn the strong dedication that CapI Jeff Leavenworth has.

^avenworth, a member and past
sdent of the Arkla-Barkers Club

)-25 at Barksdale Air Force Base,
uisiana. heads a group of volun-

called "Helping Hands" that
ps eligible persons 65 years or older
minor home repairs. The group
recently honored for its fine work
he community and given the Com-

inity Council's Community Services

ard at the council's annual meeting.
According to Leavenworth. the

)iip takes on projects ranging from
pairing fences and porches to re-

ring faucet washers. The people
!he equipment, the group provides
labor. The work, however, does

include anything that requires a
m — such as plumbing or elecwork, he said.

One recent Helping Hands project
Jed a 72-year-old woman who
cbeen duped out of $500 two years
ic^hen a man told her that he'd redo
kitchen for that amount.

He pulled out her cabinets and
left, and never returned." Lea-

' orth said. "She has been using a

that these Toastmasters — and the

Youth Leadership Program — were

having on the young men's lives.
After being appointed YLP Chair
man by Governor Howard Clark,

silent powerful support of everyone in
the room — charged the atmosphere.
He stood soaking up the applause,
bathing in the light of approval, feeling
for the moment a sense of importance,
almost breathing normally as he took
his seat. He had met his fear and

DTM, Weldon, a member of the Busi

was victorious!

ness Men's Club 100-F in Santa Ana,
was given the opportunity to attend a
YLP graduation exercise at Nelles, and

across from me leaned forward, inter
rupting my thoughts. 'Mr. O'Toole,' he

was truly impressed.

said, 'we sure do want to thank you

"The counselor who sat directly

"As we entered the mess hall and

Toastmasters for caring enough to

were greeted by the officers of the

spend some time with us here at

Jackson Cottage (cell block) YLP
introduced themselves, some looked

Nelles.' 1 told him that this was my first
visit, but that 1 was very impressed. 1
asked if it was doing the boys any good.

us in the eye and stuck out their hand,

And with that, a veritable torrent of

just a bit overcome and tongue-tied

words gushed forth.

graduating class, some of the boys

for the moment," he said. "Some ven
tured into an introduction of one of

their counselors, their teachers, and
even their superintendent (warden)."
The mess hall was decorated for the

occasion by the boys themselves.

"He spoke about the monotony, the
sameness of the job he was doing, the
unending line of boys coming in. then
out and back again until they gradu
ated to the adult facilities or met death

in the street. He spoke of the frustra

Tables were set up banquet style, com

tion, of never being able to see a gain,

plete with a head table for their dis

a change, some improvement. '1 don't
know what this process of Toast-

tinguished guests, and the program
began.
"I looked back at the head table.

The first speaker was hyperventilating
— almost paralyzed with fear. He was
speaking haltingly of the Koala Bear
of Australia. As I glanced under the

table, I could see his feet spread de
fiantly. I was sure he was going to bolt,
but he didn't. He stood his ground and
finished it. The reinforcement — the

masters does,' he told me.'But we see

change after the very first meeting. The
boys will look up when being spoken
to, and before long they look us in the
eye and will ask questions and will
listen to answers. Their school work

improves, the slang falls away and just
seems to dissolve. All their teachers

wonder at the change.'"

This kind of change, though, is not
the only thing unique about this kind
of program. Few Toastmasters, says

IX'which sticks up from the kitchen
1 for the kitchen sink for two

O'Toole, can relate to this new kind

e group helped the woman out by
jupa shelf to replace her cabinets.

0/e can't do the plumbing work,"
Ided, "but we are going to see if
in't get her help with the sink."
e idea of lending a helping hand
pse in trouble is, obviously, more

K
V/-

ilP —The Winning Process for
Boys of Nelles
Ihlttier. CA — When Weldon

as only one of the nearly 2000
: tie in the district who had heard

fi fine work being done by memof the Whittier Breakfast Club

YLP AT NELLES — Since 1975. the Whittier

Breakfast Club 3280-F. Whittier. California, has
sponsored a number of Youth Leadership pro
grams at the Fred C. Nelles School for Boys in
Whittier. . . and with great success. Len Mitchell
(left), shown being congratulated by Toastmaster

J-F with boys institutionalized at
hed C, Nelles School for Boys in

Randy Johnson, a membero/t/ie Whittier Break
fast Club, is only one of the many Nelles resi

IBer, California. It was not, how-

dents to have benefited from the program.

Wfty1978

the privileged, the Girl Scouts and Boy
Scouts, the 4-H clubs, the youth
groups from different churches. In this
program, I see the disenfranchised,

iUst a motto to this group of volunX ., , it's a commitment.

ide assumed the post of Founder's
let Youth Leadership Chairman,

of experience.
"1 found myself flashing back to the
Youth Leadership groups I had dealt
with in the past," he said. "They were
at the opposite end of the spectrum —

the unfortunate, the desperate — fol
lowing the same Toastmasters format.
This was probably their first attempt
at something formal, and my heart
was bleeding for the kids!
"Any process that can do this has
got to be a winning process," he con
cluded. "1 don't remember who said it,
but it was never more appropriate
than now; 'No man ever stands so tall

as when he stoops to help a child.'"
Weldon . .. we couldn't have said

it any better! ■
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Most have come to accept the fact that involvement in the
Toastmasters program can have a tremendous effect on their
business and social lives. But, according to this Toastmaster,

the real importance of the program — and the communication skills
it teaches — lies with the family;.

Like Either,
LikeDaughte
■

■■

bat

able mention in the state for the Ins

long rays languished across the

Toastmasters club in Bloomington,
Indiana. The pin brought back mem
ories, and the three of us recalled them

kitchen table at my parents' house.

over the kitchen table.

he said proudly.

It was early evening and the sun's
by Viki L. Hurst

My mother, father and I had finished
our dinner and were sitting around the

table over tall glasses of iced tea. dis
cussing current events, as we had when
I was a schoolgirl still living at home.
One of the subjects we touched on

Mom laughed. "I'll tell you one

thing, 1 sure got tired of hearing the
same speeches over and over again,"

national competition in 1962.

"Well, like father, like daughte^
"Oh, now Nelson, you know sM

not a bit like you," Mom remindedhj
A Difference of Style

She was right. When it camel

she said.
Endless Practice

speaking, our styles were complej
different. I tend to burst on the sc(|

Dad used to practice his speeches in
front of my mom, sister and me, over

and clobber audiences with my

latest Toastmasters speech, so I was

and over and over — endlessly it

course, but Dad was always subdJ

particularly well-informed on the is

seemed — until we could recite them

and calm in his approach. Yet weu^

sues. which seemed to impress both

every bit as well as he. Each element in
the speeches he gave was planned and

Though 1 had a long way to go

carefully executed, from gestures to

achieving my father's proficiency]

pauses to slight turns of his head for
effect. He practiced until he had
everything perfect, yet he spoke natu

each speech and seemed to have|

that night had been the topic of my

my parents.

"Where did you learn so much
about laetrile?" my mother wanted to
know.

I told her 1 was keeping abreast of
what was happening in the world
through the research 1 did for my
Toastmasters speeches and through

listening to the speeches of my fellow

rally and with seeming spontaneity.
He suddenly reeled off a few lines
from one of the speeches he had given
in Bloomington; "The dynamic West

Toastmasters. Besides that, I told them,

and its gold rush towns soon turned to

I was becoming quite the orator. My
last speech had taken first place at our

dust and doom. What were once

both successful before audier

public speaking, I was improving i
tremely responave audiences.
"Now wait a minute, our

proaches might be different, bull
seem to have a few things in

mon," I told Mom.
"That's right! We're both ha
That applause is music to our
Daddy joked.

give
cou

Wednesday breakfast meeting, and 1

booming metropolises became ghost
towns, and the spirit of the West re

had even won at Table Topics the

sided there." So committed to his

ing before an audience, but it isn't] t:sag(

week before.

memory were these speeches that
even now he can recite long stretches
of them and sound as lively and con
versational as he did 15 years ago.
"I used to be so proud of you when

applause. It's something else. It's!-

8vei

don't know — it's. . ."

;oL

"It's being able to say some
to people," Dad offered. "Rea
large numbers of people with

/he
)lu

ever you'd come home with one of

ideas — trying to entertain thenij

those trophies," 1 told him. He had
been an excellent speaker, had taken
numerous trophies at his weekly meet
ings, had won in several district and

form them, convince them."

At these words my father's face
broke into a smile. He left the table and

returned clutching his black leather
jewelry box. He put the box on the
table, ceremoniously lifted its lid, took
out a small round lapel button and held

it under my nose. It was his old Toastmasters pin.

1 had almost forgotten. Over 15

yeeirs ago my father had belonged to a
28

area contests, and even took honor

:Bibl

"No, that's not it," I said. "Hi

j|

"That's it" 1 said with a nod.

to communicate. And you — youjj
Mom — taught me to love it."
Further discussion confirmed:!
THE TOASTMA
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when communication among us al

[ice that we would be listened to.

most came to a standstill. Just about

A Way of Life
lit it wasn't just the talking. ComMcation was a life style in our
. My parents communicated in a
ety of ways and showed my sister

the time my father joined Toastmasters,

seemed to live in a world different from

to her, I continued to communicate

my ideas — my innermost self — at a
time when it was probably more crucial
than ever. That diary was the most
important thing in my life when I was
13. and thanks to my mother, the spirit

. . . Try Speechcraft!

That's right! The way you used to
.switches off the birch tree in our

ck-yard was an excellent form of
-.inunication," I said with a laugh,
xtyou always made it clear why we
:i being punished. And there was
i^ays that follow-up hug to com:±ate your confidence in us."

of communication never died within

'i gusto. Sometimes we acted out
jI favorite stories, made them come

position."

communication our family had eni.cd The reading, for instance. Both
I.' mother and father used to love

to aiing stories to my sister and me.

ely cidthey read with enthusiasm, with
jied .e, communicating their meaning

:jugh drama.
.a the same way, my father used to
j to my sister and me, and his
>re
in ■•orite songs were ballads with heart/ith :i stories. They were usually pre..led by a little history of where the
ex: ig came from and what it was about.
1 his renditions always included
ip;id movements and facial expreswe
ns that might have won him
im■;3demy Awards, had Oscars been
en lor such performances.
ns.
Group discussion was also ens."
uraged in our family. We had nightly
ole readings and discussed the pasbejes that were unclear to us. Whenthe
cr there were family problems. Mom
)uld plan a round-table discussion,
• nere the four of us would try to derive
ting
• lulions suitable to all. And when my
ing
^')1er and I were old enough, we de
our
?re

|es.

bated political issues as a family during

That is not to say all communica
tive people, all successful Toast-

masters, arise from families such as

mine. I know in many cases just the
opposite is true. Sometimes a lack of
communication in childhood hides

and want to join!
Outside your club
If it is more convenient, a

Speechcraft program can be
conducted at a place and time other
than your regular club meetings.
It's easy. . .
it's fun. . .

It's rewarding!
Write for full details on a

Speechcraft program for your club.
You'll receive a FREE copy of the
"Speechcraft Action" pamphlet
(A-203), and soon discover a great
experience that your whole club
is sure to enjoy.
Yes — please send me information
on Speechcraft and the
"Speechcraft Action"
pamphlet (A-203).
Name _

tea. "Like old times."

Club No.

Dad was gazing fondly at his old
Toastmasters pin. "I'd like you to have
this, he said with a grin, as he proudly
pinned it on my collar. ■

Address

Viki Hurst is a member of the Auto
C/ub 2681-1 In Century City, Cali

fornia. A member since the summer of
1976, she is also a freelance writer,

the

M effort. When a school project had
:3 be done, my parents talked it over
me before I jumped in, making

having been published in a number of
local and trade magazines, as well as
In the Los Angeles Times.

rffl

-E6KWflyt978

and

Toastmasters club in action . . .

talents that are not manifest until a

person feels free of his family ties.
But in my case, communication is a
joy — an art 1 picked up from my
parents while growing up. For that 1
am grateful.
"This has been nice," said my
mother, finishing the last of her iced

Even homework was a communica-

-section years.
ove

Inside your club
Speechcraft can be a part of your
regular club meeting. And the
Speechcrafters will see a

me.

"So you think your success as a
Toastmaster comes from the way you
were brought up?" Dad asked me.
"I guess you could call it a burning
desire to perpetuate the good feelings
1 got from communication at home," I
summed up philosophically. "It wasn't
necessarily your skills that were passed
along to me. Daddy, or your speaking
style. It was your communicative dis

We drew on some of the other forms

me

way to. .

Don't forget the anger, too," said

in our family," 1 reminisced. "The
racing, kisses, pats on the back,

Jiis-

interested in communicating with my
parents anymore — they suddenly

for a

inmunication of love."

There was always so much affec-

m

when 1 was 13, I decided 1 wasn't

Build membership?
Community involvement?
Share your Toastmasters
experience with others?

erthan conversation.

r

Looking

There did come a time, however,

mine. Ibegan to keep things to myself,
and went off on my own, quite a bit.
Just about that time, my mother
bought me a diary and encouraged
me to write down my thoughts. Thanks

me methods for self-expression

ler-;

sure I was clear in my purpose and
goal.
A Hme for Myself

that both my mother and father
enormous respect for the art of
munication. Its place in our family
been paramount. We had always
;en up without fear and with con-

City

District

_

State/Province

Zip

Toastmasters International

(Attn. Education)
2200 N. Grand Ave.

P.O. Box 10400

Santa Ana, CA 92711
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Hdl of Fame
DTM's
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who haue

Harold V. Morgan
Jet Stream 2624-4, NAS Moffett Field. CA

Sheraton Westgate 996-28, Toledo. OH

Barbara Reichert

Raymond T. Robinson

Julius H. Lleberman

Point Loma 198-5, San Diego, CA

Northwood 1329-28, Pleasant Ridge, MI

Robert J. Mills

Richard J. Hayward

IRS 3743-5, San Diego, CA

Motor City Speak Easy 1660-28, Plymouth,

William H. Pfender

B.B. Boles

Convair 3745-5, San Diego, CA

Mentors 1974-29, USNAS Milton. FL

received the Distinguished Toastmaster certifi
cate. Toastmasters International's highest
member recognition.

'

1

George J. McKee
Akron 151-10, Akron. OH

James R. Espy

Clay S. Davis

Tartan 162-6, St Paul, MN

Executive 2956-29, Pensacola, FL

Jewell T. Wood

Jack Alexander

Don F. Coieman

Magic Empire 652-16, Tulsa, OK

Scottish Rite 943-6, Minneapolis, MN

Argonne 128-30, Argonne, IL

Thomas R. Beers

Ann M. Smith

Robert Uhrlna

Westinghouse Gaveliers 3160-18, Baltimore, MD

Rosaria 1305-7, Portland, OR

Silvertones 3559-30, Chicago, IL

Dudley Bobbltt
C B Communicators 2114-24, Coundl Kuffe. lA

Albert Komarek

John J. Balco

Lamplighters 449-9. Spdone, WA

Honeywell Communicators 3326-31, Waltl
MA

Richard D. Seeltg
Wisconsin 3490-35, Milwaukee, W1

William L. Lawrence

Keith W. Johnson

Boonville 465-11, Boonville, IL

Monument 898-36. Washington, D.C.

William D. Fink

Gold Mine 241-37, Concord/Kannapolis, NC
Lynn H. Fafford
Sunrise 3035-43, Memphis, TN

H. Max Vines

George J. Russo ch.

Athens 1779-14, Athens. GA

Lancaster 1732-38, Lancaster, PA

J. Thomas Bemasek

W.R. Knox Jr.

Breakfast 563-15, Pocatello, ID

Sacramento 2213-39, Sacramento, CA

John R. Latham

John E. Phllpott

Mage Empre 652-16, Tulsa. OK

Sierra Sunrise 2318-39, Reno, NV

Paul T. KInney Jr.
Penn Square 2106-16. Oklahoma City. OK

David L. Reed

Paul V. Beck

Dr. A. Richard Brazis

Keystone 3139-16. Tulsa. OK

Queen City Founders 1619-40, Cincinnati.

3545-i

Congrarii/ohons to these Toastmasters who
have received the Able Toastmaster certificate
of achievement.

Julius Poms

William A. Moran

ExecL

Westinghouse 1054-18, Baltimore, MD

H.E. Dobson 2005-40. South Charleston, 1

Spons

Dennis Detlenne

Joseph A. Zamoyta

1769-^

Business Men's 100-F, Santa Ana, CA

Elkridge 2045-18. Baltimore, MD

ColurnI

Donald G. Milliard

Frank H. Nakagawa

(422-41

Newport Center 231-F, Newport Beach, CA

Summeriand 3872-21, Summeiland, B.C., Can

Henry M. Leutz

Hugh England

Moreno Valley 2169-F, Sunnymead, CA

Carlsbad 1182-23, Carlsbad, NM

AIM'S

Beechwold 859-40, Columbus, OH

Dumi

Union

New Clubs

lS32-<

Colum|
Buildinj
2158-21 Nelson & District

Fred H. Fostma

R.E. Smatheis

Mun-E-Men 2732-2. Everett, WA

Business Men's 281-24, Omaha, NE

Nelson, B.C., Can — Wed., 6:30 p.m.. Pr S719-<
Lantem Restaurant, 652 Baker St,, (354-^il :Grand

Sponsored by Cranbrook Ladies 731-21 ii. John's
Ronald D. Swlsher

Richard G. Ellis

Superstition 73-3, Mesa, AZ

Garland 1207-25, Garland, TX

Harold J. Quinette
Thunder Mountain 777-3. Ft Huachuca, AZ

Herb Finger
Garland 1207-25, Gariand, TX

H. Wayne McDanlel

Max Warren

Sunrise 1829-4, Salinas, CA

Garland 1207-25, Gariand, TX

Cranbrook 3532-21.

|538-(

1682-3 Speechmaster

2725-4

Phoenix, AZ — Wed., 7 00 a m., VARO, y®(ings;

Central Ave., (261-4069), Sponsored

h Riblic l|

Noon 387-3.

sored b|

2588-7 Turnaround

i2065-(

Seaside, OR — Tues., 6:30 a.m.. Rg-N-P;n ?ln FloJ
Theodore Schadeberg

Lloyd H. Lauerman Jr.

Restaurant. 323 Broadway, (738-7137 ot pfeter's

Pajaro Valley 2373-4, WatsonviLe, CA

Ft. Collins 375-26, Ft Collins, CO

738-5555).Sponsored by Clatsop Coeds 15;Bponsoii

30

THE

14 FAA Southern Resion

I. GA — Tues., 11:30 am., FAA. Regional

3461-72 Manukau

Manukau, Auckland, NZ — Tues., 7:00 p.m..

3400 Whipplc St, East Point, GA,

Manukau Room, Manukau Council (Howick

395).

53-45770). Sponsored by Pakuranga 3830-72.

18 Hunt Valley

Valley, MD — Wed, 12:00 noon. Westing-

'Corp,,(667-5557). Sponsored by WcstingiGaveiiers 3160-18.
•18 Mason Dtxon

3799-39 Rrst Nevedans

Reno. NV — Tues., 7:30 a.m., Rrst National
Bank, Room 700-A, One East 1st. (784-3309).

MOVING?
If so, we'll need your change of address.
Please give us your old address as well as
your new by attaching an address label from
a recent issue of THE TOASTMASTER in the

space shown.

Sponsored by Truckee Meadows 178-39 and
Sierra Sunrise 2318-39.

iKchie, MD — Wed,11:45 a.m.. Fort Ritchie

ssClub, (878-4302). Sponsored by
Jick 1082-18.

I Municipal
lix, A2 — Tues. 6:45 a.m.. Municipal
ng Sub-Bcisement, 251 W. Washington St..
6936). Sponsored by Phoenix 365-3.

oc
o

Anniversaries

ay, Qld.. Aust — Wed., 7:30 p.m., Macl<ay
High School, Milton St, (079-561224).
1-25 PRO SE

s,TX —Thuis.,6:45 p.m., Wyatt's Cafeteria,
on & Forest (331-2203). Sponsored by

769-26.

I-28 Bechtel

Aroor, Ml — Thurs., 5:00 p.m., Bechtel

iiena. 777 Eisenhower Parkway,(994-7495).
nsored by Huron Valley 1909-28.
i)-30 The Air Bags
tibrook, IL — Wed, 5:(X) p.m., Alktate
lance Co.. Allstate Plaza North, (291-6498).

Kored by Des Plaines 1645-30.
II-31 Prime

hngham, MA — Wed., 12:(X) noon. Prime
Bputer, IrK.. 145 Pennsylvania Ave.,

^2960). Sponsored by Honeywetlnmunlcators 3326-31.

3 DC

B40 New Federal Building
bi^us.OH — Men., 11:30 a.m., New Federal

Bng. 200 North High St., (469-6694).
19-62 Early Bird
ndRapids. Ml — Tues., 6:30 a.m., Uncle

Hi's Restaurant, 3224-28th St S.E..
86439).

I2S-63 Twilight Toasters

fegsport IN — Men., 6:00 p.m., Kingsport
Wc Library, Center St., (245-0211). Spon■ed by Tuesday Toasters 3004-63.
Rin Flon

r'sMeetingHall, 298 Green St, (687-3162).
I by The Pas 2237-64.
WAY 1978

O 3

Miles City 239-17. Miles City, MT

u

30 Years

<; a-

ec
Z

Faribault 372-6, Faribault MN

o z o CO

25 Years

Mail this to;

Malnliner 1213-4, South San Francisco, CA
Blue Ox 1235-7, Portland, OR

Nora 1183-11, Indianapolis, IN

sit

— o •?' 2

Magic City 572-48, Birmingham, AL

Toastmasters International

2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400
Santa Ana, CA 92711

Scenic City 682-19, Iowa Falls, lA
Shclton 1236-32, Shelton, WA
West Hills 1249-40, Cincinnati. OH

Mid-South Navy 1228-43, Memphis NAS, TN
Freeport-Hempstead 1105-46, Freeport NY
Navesink 1227-46, Middletown, NJ

Bicentennial 956-57, Pleasanton, CA
20 Years

Foothill 116-F, Glendora. CA
Papago 2694-3. Phoenix, AZ
Gainesville 2520-14, Gainesville, GA

Wekeamy 1898-46, Keamy, NJ

Cosmopolitan's 2655-46, Whippany, NJ
Freeport 2614-54, Freeport, IL
Toowoomba 1688-69, Toowoomba, Qd.,
Aust
15 Years

NOW
AVAILABLE!
Tocistmasters International now has a

new

club-level

Communication

Achievement Award Package (No.
267) — and it's available now. The kit

contains a handsome award plaque
ready for engraving. The package also
includes a complete "how to" booklet
with tips on who to select, how to

present the award and how to gain
valuable publicity. Order the package
tor your club today!

Leisure World 2230-F, Seal Beach, CA

Saratoga 3572-4. Saratoga, CA
Alcoa 1092-13, Pittsburgh, PA

Thunderbird 1566-16, Tutsa, OK

Guymon 1680-16, Guymon, OK
Irving Park 2069-30, Chicago, IL

Mother Lode 1581-33, Sonora, CA
Breakfast 3569-35, Oconomowoc, WI
Sultland Federal 3349-36, Suitland. MD

Arsenal 2264-38, Philadelphia, PA

Breakfast 3581-62, Muskegon, Ml
10 Years

Pajaro Valley 2373-4, Watsonville, CA

iRon, Man., Can — Wed., 7:30 p.m., St

o

>- O
>X

MD

jn Scarlet Suites A-D, 1849 Cannon Dr.,

ec

35 Years

Baguete City, Philippines — Fri., 8:00 p.m.,

24171), Sponsored by Rockwell 214-40.

o

Roneer 97-26, Casper, WY

Jay Cee 2446-17, Havre. MT
Plant Industry Station 2627-36, Beltsville,

940 Ohio State University
mbus, OH — Thurs., 5:30 p.m., Drake

oc
o

o a

IS-U UNK(WKK)
lulive Room, North Pole Restaurant (20-95).
nsored by Barangay 3128-U.

</>

Business Men's 100-F, Santa Ana, CA
Modoc 98-7, Klamath Falls, OR

ind 1207-25.

1-25 Speakeasy II
Uer. CO — Wed,6:30 p.m., Roman Arches,
lArapahoe Ave., (499-8979). Sponsored by

<C C«
CO CC

40 Years

•69 Mackay

DC

Daniel Boone 3536-8, St. Chartes County,
MO

Capital Nevada 1813-39, Carson City, NV
Skyline 3258-41, Rapid City. SD

Communicalion Achievement Award

Package (267). Contains special
award plaque (engraving not in
cluded), instruction booklet, sample
news release. $15.00, plus 159c post
age and handling. (California clubs
add 6% sales tax.) Engraving is avail
able lor an additional charge of 8 cent-l)er letter.
31

If you're really striving for a better life,

Positive Thinking Raiiies Can Provide The Inspiration

And Encouragement You Want And Ne^!
Invite your friends and business associates to spend
an incredible day with you at a POSITIVE THINKING
RALLY when one comes to your town. You'll thrill
to, and benefit from, the encouragement and In
struction given by America's most exciting, most
respected inspirational/motivational writers and
speakers!

[aCHARLOTTE RALLY/Charlotte Coliseum/Charlotte, N.C. 28205
February 16,1978 Phone for reservations 704/372-3020
M'.

^I^SAN FRANCISCO RALLY/Cow Palace/San Francisco, Ca 94102
February 23,1978 Phone for reservations 415/398-2493

r
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z- ■
PAUL HARVEY

CAVETT ROBERT

ARTLINKLETTER

EARL
NIGHTINGALE

IRA HAYES

DR. NORMAN

DR. ROBERT

DON HUTSON

V, PEALE

SCHULLER

All Positive Thinking Rallies include personal appearances
by at least six of these outstanding personalities!
POSITIVE THINKING RALLIES

R)

Produced By:
Call Toll Free 1 -800-238-5879
HUMANEERING,INC., 5802 Raleigh LaGrange Rd., Memphis,Tn 38134;

